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Maximizing Fertilizer Efficiency
Growers continue to strive for the optimization of input costs with the end goal being an increase in profitability through a higher
return on the annual dollars spent to grow each crop. The cost of their fertility program is often at the top of the list when it comes
to annual input expenses for almost all crops they grow. It is one cost line item that growers have the most direct control of on a per
acres basis. When compared to other input costs such as pesticide, seed, or fuel cost, fertilizer tends to have the greatest impact on
overall profitability.
To appropriately develop a productive fertilizer program, growers must have the ability to understand and relate environmental
conditions, some basic principles of soil chemistry, plant growth, nutrient interactions, and differences of various fertilizer sources.
Throughout this handbook, the key attributes that make ALPINE sources of plant nutrition exceptional at increasing fertility
efficiencies and profitability to growers will be validated.

Liebig’s Law

Justus von Liebig was a noted German chemist who in the
late 1800s was widely acknowledged as the father of fertilizer
and popularized the theory of the minimum developed by
Carl Sprengel in the early 1800s. Liebig was able to prove the
scientific concept that total crop growth is limited by the scarcest
nutrient available rather than the total amount of nutrients
available to the plant. Hence, nutrients must be supplied in the
balance as loading up on one or more key nutrients will not
produce a desirable outcome and thereby make that nutrient
application less efficient.

Minimum

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Minimum-Tonne.svg

MULDER’S CHART

Mulder’s Chart

Much of what we know today about nutrient interactions was
published by D. Mulder in Les elements mineurs en culture
fruitière in 1953. He was able to show which nutrients interacted
with others, either synergistically or antagonistically. Again,
this leads to the need for a balanced approach to crop nutrition
where we examine the soil levels and applied levels to ensure
that an imbalance does not develop which will influences our
yield targets. Knowing these interactions will aid greatly in
developing fertility programs to maximize the efficiency of each
pound of nutrient applied.
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A decrease in availability to the plant of a nutrient by
the action of another nutrient (see direction of arrow)
A increase in the need for a nutrient by the plant
because of the increase in the level of another nutrient
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Soil pH and Nutrient Availability

“For example, P-containing fertilizer can be applied in or
close to the seed-row at planting to facilitate early season
uptake of phosphate ions by crop roots before allowing
it to react with soil cations that dominate under acidic or
alkaline soil pH conditions.”

As much as the first two core concepts aid in developing
programs the relationship between soil pH and its effect on
availability of nutrients is another key concept to consider.
Although altering soil pH requires more effort to change to
reach optimal availability rates of various nutrients, knowing
the relationship can help growers chose nutrient materials or
placement locations that are optimal for their soil conditions.

https://nutrientstewardship.org/implementation/soil-ph-and-the-availability-ofplant-nutrients/
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Fertility Planning
Soil And Tissue Sampling

The soil test should be done annually so that changes in base
fertility levels can be monitored and incorporated into the
yearly fertility program. Previous crop yield and rainfall play
an important factor in determining the nutrient level found in
soils. Monitoring the pH level that comes with standard soil
testing is also important as cropping system changes can also
have an effect on soil pH. Continuous cropping, direct seeding
operations are showing a faster rate of pH decline than past
traditional cropping practices. In areas of increased rainfall
many growers are experiencing higher pH levels due to the

see page of alkaline salts. This can have a major influence on
fertility products chosen. To make efficient use of fertility dollars
knowing base levels are crucial.
Tissue sampling is another way to assess the program and may
uncover deficiency levels that were not addressed by the soil
application of nutrients. This may have come about by missing
one of the core principles of fertilizer programing as previously
discussed or may be a result of the lack of availability of certain
nutrients during key growth stage nutrient demands.

Plant Tissue Sufficiency Levels (ppm)
Alfalfa
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Canola

Cereals

Corn –tasseling

Lentils

Pea

Potato

Soybean

N

3.0–4.5

2.7–3.2

4.0–5.0

2.8–3.5

3.5–5.0

4.5–6.0

4.0–60

4.0–5.5

P

0.25–0.45

0.34–0.4

0.24–0.36

0.25–0.4

0.25–0.5

0.3–0.6

0.3–0.7

0.25–0.5

K

2.5–3.8

2.58–3.2

2.0–3.0

1.8–3.0

1.8–4.0

1.8–2.5

3.5–6.5

1.75–3.0

S

0.25–0.35

0.49–0.55

0.2–0.3

0.2–0.5

0.2–0.5

0.2–0.6

0.25–0.5

0.25–0.6

B

25.0–80.0

15.0–20.0

6.0–10.0

6.0–20.0

25.0–70.0

15.0–45.0

25.0–60.0

25.0–60.0

Ca

1.0–2.5

1.19–1.40

0.28–0.42

0.3–0.7

0.5–1.5

1.1–1.8

0.7–2.0

0.5–2.0

Cu

8.0–20.0

4.0–12.0

6.0–10.0

6.0–10.0

6.0–40.0

10.0–30.0

10.0–25.0

8.0–20.0

Fe

50.0–250.0

100.0–200.0

36.0–54.0

50.0–250.0

30.0–300.0

50.0–150.0

100.0–200.0

50.0–150.0

Mg

0.3–0.8

0.4–0.5

0.2–0.3

0.2–0.5

0.3–0.4

0.35–0.8

0.5–1.1

0.25–0.6

Mn

30.0–100.0

60.0–110.0

32.0–48.0

30.0–100.0

40.0–150.0

40.0–70.0

60.0–200.0

35.0–100.0

Mo

1.0–2.5

0.5–1.0

0.3–0.3

0.1–0.3

>1.0

0.4–1.0

0.1–1.5

1.0–5.0

Zn

25.0–70.0

25.0–45.0

22.0–34.0

25.0–50.0

20.0–50.0

40.0–80.0

30.0–70.0

25.0–50.0
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Nutrient Requirements
Fertility plans in their simplest form are based on the number
of pounds of nutrients required by the plant to produce a
bushel of grain less the amount available to the plant from the
soil bank. Determining the actual amount of fertility to apply
is determined by using the core concepts to arrive at a level
required to meet the yields goals. This simple goal is a mix of
scientific interpretations as much as it is a work of art. Having

an experienced fertility advisor will go a long way in optimizing
the efficiencies of products applied and the grower achieving
yield targets. ALPINE representatives have decades of company
experience to draw upon as well as their own experience and
training to help growers determine maximum fertility efficiency
programs.

Field Crop Nutrient Uptake And Removal
Yield

N

Crop

bus/ac

lbs/ac

Barley

90

Canola

50

Corn

150

Flax

35

Lentils

35

Oats

100

Peas

50

Potato

350 cwt/ac

Soybeans

40

Wheat

50

Winter Wheat

60

Forages

Tons/ac Dry Matter

Alfalfa
Grass

ALPINE®

P 2O5

K 20

S

Uptake

90

30

155

13

Removal

72

26

16

7

Uptake

137

44

205

43

Removal

88

34

31

12

Uptake

141

69

123

11

Removal

104

59

32

8

Uptake

99

25

112

13

Removal

78

22

21

6

Uptake

107

29

89

11

Removal

71

22

38

5

Uptake

97

27

162

15

Removal

74

23

18

7

Uptake

122

27

110

9

Removal

91

22

35

5

uptake

164.5

63

304.5

21

removal

112

56

210

14

Uptake

174

55

100

11

Removal

154

47

48

8

Uptake

128

34

145

16

Removal

89

26

13

7

Uptake

81

37

85

12

Removal

62

31

20

8

5

Removal

290

69

300

30

3

Removal

102

30

129

12
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Nutrient Uptake Timing
Plants uptake of various nutrients are determined by the growth stage of the plant. The uptake of nutrients is predetermined by the
development stage of the plant and any imbalances at any stage will affect the final yield. Again, this is where interpretation of plant
needs and nutrient availability need to be looked at closely. Many times, we may look at our soil bank numbers and applied numbers
and feel that all is in balance and yet yields fall short. One overlooked factor is often is there enough nutrient in a plant available
form ready to supply the plant needs at a specific growth stage. Are supplied nutrients still available to the plant or have they been
immobilized in the soil or lost due to leaching. This often an opportune time for the application of foliar applied fertilizer to ensure
available plant nutrients at critical crop growth stages. The efficiencies of foliar applied products are discussed in detail on page 36.

8
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Corn

Potato
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4R’s of Nutrient Stewardship
ALPINE been a partner of the 4Rs program from an early stage of
the program’s implementation. But more importantly, ALPINE has
been practicing these basic principles since the formation of the
company. In this handbook the 4R principles of: Right Rate, Right
Time, Right Source and Right Place will be demonstrated for
many of the products along with field performance data.

Right Source
The Right Source means ensuring a
balanced supplu of essential plant
nutrients including granular fertilizers,
liquid fertilizers and/or manures.

Right Time
The Right Time means applying fertilizer
when the plant will get the most benefit
and avoiding times when fertilizer can be
lost to the environment.

Right Rate
The Right Rate is applying just enough
fertilizer to meet the needs of the plant
while accounting for the nutrients already
in the soil.

Right Place
The Right PLace is where the plants can
easily use fertilizer and where it is less
likely to be lost to the water or air.

According to The Nutrient Stewardship Initiative:

“Agriculture is being challenged to maintain profitable farm economics, while meeting the increased product demands of a growing
population and responding to increased scrutiny of land and resource management. Agricultural sustainability means addressing
economic, environmental and social goals. 4R nutrient stewardship is an innovative approach to fertilizer best management practices
(BMPs) to help achieve agricultural sustainability. The 4Rs imply that there are four aspects to every fertilizer application and it
provides an effective framework to assess whether a given crop has access to the necessary nutrients. The four aspects of fertilizer
management are interconnected, and none of the four can be right when any one of them is wrong.”

10
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Right Source: Matches Fertilizer Types To Crop Needs

Right Source

The
core
scientific
The Right
Source
means
ensuring a principles that define right
balanced supplu of essential plant
Consider
rate,
time and place of application.
nutrients including granular fertilizers,
liquid fertilizers and/or manures.

source for a specific set of conditions are the following:

Supply nutrients in plant-available forms.
The nutrient applied is plant-available, or is in a form
that converts timely into a plant-available form in
the soil.
Suit soil physical and chemical properties.
Examples include avoiding nitrate application to
flooded soils, surface applications of urea on high pH
soils, etc.
Recognize synergisms among nutrient elements
and sources.
Examples include the P-zinc interaction, N increasing
P availability, fertilizer complementing manure, etc.
Recognize blend compatibility.
Certain combinations of sources attract moisture
when mixed, limiting uniformity of application of the
blended material; granule size should be similar to
avoid product segregation, etc.

Recognize benefits and sensitivities to
associated elements.
Most nutrients have an accompanying ion that may
be beneficial, neutral or detrimental to the crop. For
example, the chloride (Cl-) accompanying K in muriate
of potash is beneficial to corn, but can be detrimental
to the quality of tobacco and some fruits. Some
sources of P fertilizer may contain plant‑available Ca
and S, and small amounts of Mg and micro‑nutrients.
Control effects of non‑nutritive elements.
For example, natural deposits of some phosphate
rock contain non‑nutritive trace elements. The level
of addition of these elements should be kept within
acceptable thresholds.

Right Rate: Matches Amount Of Fertilizer To Crop Needs

Right Rate
The core scientific principles that define right rate for a specific set of conditions are the following:

Consider rate, time and place of application.

The Right Rate is applying just enough
fertilizer to meet the needs of the plant
while accounting for the nutrients already
in the soil.

Assess plant nutrient demand.
Yield is directly related to the quantity of nutrients
taken up by the crop until maturity. The selection
of a meaningful yield target attainable with optimal
crop and nutrient management and its variability
within fields and season to season thus provides
important guidance on the estimation of total crop
nutrient demand.
Use adequate methods to assess soil nutrient supply.
Practices used may include soil and plant analysis,
response experiments, omission plots, etc.
Assess all available nutrient sources.
For most farms, this assessment includes quantity and
plant availability of nutrients in manure, composts,
bio-solids, crop residues, atmospheric deposition and
irrigation water, as well as commercial fertilizers.

ALPINE®

Predict fertilizer use efficiency. Fertilizer
Some loss is unavoidable, so to meet plant demand,
the amount must be considered.
Consider soil resource impacts.
If the output of nutrients from a cropping system
exceeds inputs, soil fertility declines in the long term.
Consider rate-specific economics.
For nutrients unlikely to be retained in the soil, the
most economic rate of application is where the
last unit of nutrient applied is equal in value to the
increase in crop yield it generates (law of diminishing
returns). For nutrients retained in the soil, their
value to future crops should be considered. Assess
probabilities of predicting economically optimum
rates and the effect on net returns arising from error in
prediction.

11
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Right
Right
TimeTime:

Makes Nutrients Available When Crops Need Them

The core scientific principles that define right time for a specific set of conditions are the following:
Consider source, rate and place of application.

The Right Time means applying fertilizer
when the plant will get the most benefit
and avoiding times when fertilizer can be
lost to the environment.

Assess timing of plant uptake.
Nutrients should be applied to match the seasonal
crop nutrient demand, which depends on planting
date, plant growth characteristics, sensitivity to
deficiencies at particular growth stages, etc.
Assess dynamics of soil nutrient supply.
Mineralization of soil organic matter supplies a large
quantity of some nutrients, but if the crop’s uptake
need precedes its release, deficiencies may limit
productivity.

Recognize dynamics of soil nutrient loss.
For example, in temperate regions, leaching losses
tend to be more frequent in the spring and fall.
Evaluate logistics of field operations.
For example, multiple applications of nutrients may
or may not combine with those of crop protection
products. Nutrient applications should not delay
time-sensitive operations such as planting.

Right Place: Keeps Nutrients Where Crops Can Use Them

Right
Place
Right
place means positioning needed nutrient supplies strategically so that a plant has access to them.

The Right PLace is where the plants can
easily use fertilizer and where it is less
likely to be lost to the water or air.

Proper placement allows a plant to develop properly and realize its potential yield, given the environmental
conditions in which it grows.
Right place is, in practice, continually evolving. A host of factors can affect proper fertilizer placement,
including but not limited to, the following:
Plant genetics

Plant spacing

Placement technologies

Crop rotation or inter-cropping

Tillage practices

Weather variability

Consequently, there is much yet to learn about what constitutes the “right” in right place and how well it can
be predicted when management decisions need to be made.
The core scientific principles that define right place for a specific nutrient application are the following:
Consider rate, time and place of application.
Consider where plant roots are growing.
Nutrients need to be placed where they can be taken
up by growing roots when needed.
Consider soil chemical reactions.
Concentrating soil-retained nutrients like P in bands
or smaller soil volumes can improve availability.

12

Suit the goals of the tillage system.
Subsurface placement techniques that maintain crop
residue cover on the soil can help conserve nutrients
and water.
Manage spatial variability.
Assess soil differences within and among fields in
crop productivity, soil nutrient supply capacity, and
vulnerability to nutrient loss.

ALPINE®
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Maximizing Nitrogen Efficiency
Nitrogen is a key macro-nutrient required by the plant
and is largely seen as the plant growth driver due to
the functions it has in plant and effect on yield.
Role of Nitrogen in plant:
1. Formation of DNA and RNA
2. Production of chlorophyll
3. Production of proteins

ALPINE®
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Nitrogen is also the key nutrient in which there is no appreciable
accumulation in the soil bank. Plants must obtain nitrogen in one of the
three plant available forms: Nitrate-N (NO3-N), Ammonium-N (NH4 -N),
and Urea (CO[NH2]2). This can come from:
1. Nitrogen reserves in the organic matter pool which is stored in large
molecules that need to be converted to plant available forms
2. Atmospheric nitrogen that is accessed by plants able to fix
nitrogen through a bacteria symbiotic relationship (predominately
legume 3crops)
3. Application of a commercial fertilizer
Once these available forms of nitrogen are plant available, they become
subject to losses caused by:
•
•
•
•
•

Leaching– Excess soil moisture
Volatilization– loss to atmosphere due to conversion to gas
Denitrification– loss to atmosphere from water saturated warm soils
Immobilization– tied up by bacteria and soil microorganisms
Erosion– physical loss of soil by wind or water

In order to reduce these losses growers have instituted several
cultural practices to limit losses and increase the efficiency of applied
fertilizer. There are several products in the marketplace that have been
developed to control the loss of nitrogen.
•
•
•

Urease inhibitors to control volatilization
Nitrification inhibitors to reduce leaching and denitrification losses
Controlled release products to slowly release nitrogen

Managing nitrogen losses is a key consideration in creating a fertility
program and will often determine the source, timing, place and rate
of application - in other words utilizing the principles of 4R Nutrient
Stewardship to develop the best plan for the grower based on a
particular set of environmental conditions, economic and social factors.
Many of these programs involve the use of products that will deliver
nitrogen at various plant growth stages.

Another method to increase the nitrogen use efficiency is to keep the
other nutrients such a potassium in balance with the nitrogen rate
applied. Addition of K has been shown to increase the absorption of
NH4+ and of N03- ions into the plant.
250

Corn grain yield, bu/A

250
Illinois

200

200

Fertilizer K2O, lb/A
144
96
48
0

150

50

50
60

“In the field, better N uptake and utilization with
adequate K mean improved N use and higher
yields. Crops respond to higher K levels when N is
sufficient, and greater yield response to N fertilizer
occurs when K is sufficient. Corn studies in Illinois
and Ohio provide examples of this economically
and environmentally important interaction.”
Better Crops/Vol 82(1998, No. 3)

120

180

240

0

Soil Test K, lb/A
278
269
232
200
160

0

Fertilizer N Rate, lb/A

Source: Better Crops/Vol 82(1998, No. 3)
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– Soil Facts, Nitrogen-Split Application,
SK Soil Conservation Assoc.

Illinois

100

0

“Split applications of nitrogen give producers
greater flexibility in their fertilizer program. This
practice minimizes the risk of placing all the
nitrogen at the time of seeding. By providing
nitrogen to meet the changing demands of a
growing crop, producers can potentially increase
nitrogen use efficiency. Split application reduces
the exposure of nitrogen in saturated soils where
the potential for losses such as leaching and
denitrification are increased. It also reduces
the amount of product a producer must handle
during the busy seeding period. Finally, proper
timing and placement of nitrogen may help
reduce nitrous oxide emissions, a very potent
greenhouse gas.”

150

100

0

“In most cases, nitrogen fertilizer is the costliest
major nutrient in any fertilizer program. By placing
all the nitrogen requirements at seeding, a
producer must rely on adequate rainfall during
the growing season so the crop can efficiently
utilize the nitrogen. Split application is the
process of matching nitrogen supply for a preestablished target yield and a given level of
soil moisture, and then supplying the remaining
nitrogen as moisture conditions improves.”

80

160

240

320

See page 32 to learn how ALPINE K19-S can make
UAN applications more efficient.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE CRN-S®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:

Foliar feeding is one of the most efficient methods
of supplying nutrients during critical growing
stages. ALPINE® foliar nutrition products can
provide the nutritional requirements to the plants
either alone or in combination with other ALPINE
products to deliver the required balanced nutrition
that is determined by soil and tissue tests. Foliar
nutrition can make a good crop even better or it
can supply a deficient, stressed crop the proper
nutrients for a quick recovery.

lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)................................. 0.56
Available Phosphate (P205)..................... 0.0
Soluble Potash (K20)............................... 0.0
Sulphur (S)............................................. 0.08
33% of the total Nitrogen found in ALPINE CRN-S® fertilizer is
Controlled Release Nitrogen

Product Properties:
Analysis:

21-0-0-3S

Weight:

1.21 kg/L

pH:

7.2–8.2

Appearance:

Clear liquid

Odour:

May have slight
ammonia odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE CRN-S liquid fertilizer is manufactured
by utilizing the highest quality raw materials
coupled with urea triazone technology to
provide a very agronomically efficient source
of N. It’s use is suggested as a supplement to a
regular, balanced nutrition program to enhance
yields and improve overall quality. 33% of the
total nitrogen in this product is in the controlled
release form which allows the nitrogen release
to be matched with the crop needs. The quality
of the raw materials used to formulate ALPINE
CRN-S liquid fertilizer:
• Maximizes plant nutrient absorption through
the use of triaizone technology
• Minimizes salt- index providing safe foliar
use
• Minimizes equipment corrosion
• Is plant safe at recommended rates
• Compatible with other liquid fertilizers
• May be used with crop protection products
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call (800) 265-2268.

ALPINE CRN-S liquid fertilizer provides the plants
with a quick uptake of nitrogen as well as a
controlled release of nitrogen during 3-4 weeks to
provide additional nitrogen in an efficient manner
corresponding to crops needs. Application timing
is usually done in conjunction with the application
of crop protection products which result in
application cost savings and efficient use of the
grower’s time.
Title:
Site Data

In addition ALPINE CRN-S liquid fertilizer can
supply sulphur
to the plant at later stages of
Corn
plant growth if soil supplies have run out. This
is especially critical in the case of canola where
lack of sulphur prior to pod or seed formation can
have a major negative impact on yield. Timely
plant tissue sampling and analysis will provide the
necessary information to determine if your sulphur
Treatments
Plot 1:
is 2:in balance with the nitrogen supply.
Plot
Location:
Seeded:
Crop:
Harvested:
Seeding rate:
Replications:
Plot size:
Base Fertility:

Check

50
45

35

44.5
41

30
25

Check

“For optimum results, the N:S ratio
should be 7:1 for canola and 10-15:1 for
most other crops. Applying nitrogen
without sulphur may widen a crop’s
N:S ratio and actually induce a sulphur
deficiency.”
Source: The Sulphur Institute, Sulphur –Do
Canada’s Crops Get Enough?

Advantages of ALPINE CRN-S®
• Efficient form of nitrogen
• Provides slow even release of nitrogen
• Reduces leaching and volatilization
• Provides excellent foliar absorption
• Compatible with other liquid fertilizer
• Carrier for crop protection programs
• Supplements sulphur requirements

ALPINE CRN-S @ 2L + ALPINE G22 @ 1L
41 44.5

ALPINE CRN-S yield response in Canola

40

“A crop’s internal nitrogen-sulphur ratio
is yet another way to assess sulphur
fertilizer requirements. Because N and
S are required for protein formation, a
shortage of either nutrient can affect
the crop’s ability to make good use of
the other.”

4Rs verification
Right Source

A controlled release product to
minimize N losses

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial N plant growth
requirement

ALPINE CRN-S @ 2L + ALPINE
G22 @ 1L

SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

ALPINE CRN-S droplets on leaf
surface 3 days after application

This product is not intended for long-term storage; use within six (6)
months for best results. Due to the unpredictable storage stability of
the slow release nitrogen molecule, Nachurs Alpine Solutions will not
warrant product quality or performance in excess of six (6) months
from date of purchase.
Refer to page 37 for general foliar application guidelines and consult
with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager
for more specific recommendations.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE SRN

ALPINE SRN®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis

Product Advantages:
• Contains 28% total nitrogen of which 72% is
slowly available
• Very low salt index
• Excellent storability
• Non burning and non corrosive
• May be mixed with other fertilizers
• Apply aerial at low volumes – may be applied
diluted with water or undiluted

Lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)............................... 0.796

Urea Nitrogen......................................................0.222
Slow Release Water Soluble Nitrogen............... 0.574

72% of the total nitrogen found in ALPINE SRN fertilizer is Controlled
Release Nitrogen

Product Properties:

Agronomic Advantages:
• The most efficient form of nitrogen available
• Provides slow even release of nitrogen for a
period of 30 days when foliar applied
• Reduces leaching and volatilization
• Provides excellent foliar absorption
• May be used as a carrier for crop protection
chemicals

Analysis:

28-0-0

Weight:

1.29 kg/L

Ph:

9.0-10.5

Appearance:

Clear liquid

Field Crops

Odour:

May have slight
ammonia odour

Alfalfa

4–8 L/ac

Beans (snap, green, lima)

4–8 L/ac

Canola

4–8 L/ac
8 L/ac

Broccoli, brussel sprouts,
cabbage and cauliflower

4–8 L/ac

Cereal and small grains
Corn (field)

4–8 L/ac

4–8 L/ac

Corn (seed)

8 L/ac

Cucumbers, squash and
all melons

Corn (sweet)

4–8 L/ac

Lettuce

4–8 L/ac

Potatoes

8 L/ac

Onions and garlic

4–8 L/ac

Soybeans

4–8 L/ac

Peas

4–8 L/ac

Sugar beets

8 L/ac

Peppers

4–8 L/ac

Wheat (winter)

4–8 L/ac

Spinach

4–8 L/ac

Tomatoes

8 L/ac

General Product Information:
ALPINE SRN liquid fertilizer functions as an
efficient source of Nitrogen at critical growth
stages in field crops, vegetables, turf and fruits.
ALPINE SRN liquid fertilizer may be soil applied,
foliar sprayed or injected through irrigation
systems including drip. Its use is suggested as
a supplement to a regular, balanced fertilizer
program to enhance yields and improve overall
quality. 72% of the total nitrogen in this product
is in the slow release form; this allows the
nitrogen release to be matched with the crops
needs.

Recommended Application Rates:
Vegetable Crops

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED FOR LONG-TERM STORAGE;
USE WITHIN SIX (6) MONTHS FOR BEST RESULTS. DUE TO THE
UNPREDICTABLE STORAGE STABILITY OF THE SLOW RELEASE
NITROGEN MOLECULE, NACHURS ALPINE SOLUTIONS WILL NOT
WARRANT PRODUCT QUALITY OR PERFORMANCE IN EXCESS OF
SIX (6) MONTHS FROM DATE OF PURCHASE.

Ontario
ALPINE SRN yield response in Corn
7 year summary, 38 replications

4Rs verification
Right Source

A controlled release product to
minimize N losses

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial N plant growth
requirement

200
198.7

190
186
180

170

160

Check

ALPINE SRN

Refer to page 37 for general foliar application guidelines and consult
with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager
for more specific recommendations.
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ALPINE CRN 17-Cl

ALPINE CRN17-CL™

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis

Foliar feeding is one of the most efficient
methods of supplying nutrients during
critical growing stages. ALPINE CRN 17-Cl
liquid fertilizer provides available nitrogen,
potassium, and chloride to make a good
crop even better or it can supply a deficient,
stressed crop the proper nutrition for a quick
recovery. ALPINE CRN 17-Cl liquid fertilizer is
manufactured with the highest quality raw
materials on the market today to maximize
foliar absorption. ALPINE CRN 17-Cl liquid
fertilizer can also be safely mixed with most
insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides to
help maximize yield potential (please follow
proper mixing instructions). For more specific
foliar guidelines, consult with your authorized
ALPINE Dealer or ALPINE District Sales
Manager for fertility recommendations.

lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)............................... 0.438
Chloride (Cl)........................................0.206
56% of the total nitrogen found in ALPINE CRN17-Cl fertilizer is
Slow Release Nitrogen

Product Properties:
Analysis:

17-0-0-8Cl

Weight:

1.17 Kg/L

pH:

7.5-8.6

Appearance:

Cloudy White To Slight Yellow

Odour:

Slight Ammonia Odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE CRN 17-Cl liquid fertilizer is
manufactured by utilizing the highest quality
raw materials coupled with urea triazone
technology to provide a very agronomically
efficient source of nitrogen. Its use is suggested
as a supplement to a regular, balanced nutrition
program to enhance yields and improve overall
quality. 56% of the total nitrogen in this product
is in the controlled release form which allows
the nitrogen release to be matched with the
crop needs. The quality of the raw materials
used to formulate ALPINE CRN17-Cl liquid
fertilizer:
• Maximizes plant nutrient absorption through
the use of urea triazone technology
• Minimizes salt-index providing safe foliar use
• Minimizes equipment corrosion
• Is plant safe at recommended rates
• May be used with crop protection products

Application Rates:
2-8L/ac alone or 2-4 L/ac with pesticide
Role of Chloride in plants:
• Photosynthesis
• Enzyme activation
• Transport of other nutrients
• Water movement
• Stomatal regulation of water loss
• Accelerated plant development
• Reduced lodging
• Disease suppression

Disease suppression:
Chloride applications to plant foliage has been
well documented by many researchers since
the early 1980’s. Positive effects reducing
disease severity and final yield has been
documented for many common fungal and
root diseases. These would include pathogens
causing cereals diseases such as: spot
blotch, leaf rust, stripe rust, septoria, tanspot,
common root rot, fusarium crown and root rot,
and takeall root rot.
In general terms plants that have a healthy
balance of nutrients will develop proper cell
and tissue structures that can have a great
influence on disease potential. Properly
nourished plants have a greater effect on
disease potential than does the disease
inoculum potential. The severity of most
diseases can be greatly decreased with
proper nutrition but is also dependant on
the relationship with abiotic environmental
conditions, environmental organisms and plant
pathogens.

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call (800) 265-2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
This product is not intended for long-term storage; use within six (6)
months for best results. Due to the unpredictable storage stability of
the slow release nitrogen molecule, Nachurs Alpine Solutions will not
warrant product quality or performance in excess of six (6) months
from date of purchase.

4Rs verification
Right Source

A controlled release product to
minimize N losses

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial N plant growth
requirement

Refer to page 37 for general foliar application guidelines and consult with your authorized
ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE K19-S
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis
Lbs per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K20)...........................0.528
Sulphur (S).............................................0.167
Product Properties:
Specific Gravity:

1.26 kg/L

pH:

8.0–8.8

Appearance:

Clear liquid

Odour:

Slight ammonia
odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE K19-S brand liquid fertilizer is designed
to be blended with various other fertilizers to
provide important nutrients needed to grow
high-yielding crops. It can be mixed with
UAN solutions and liquid urea solutions to
provide two very critical elements - potassium
and sulphur; typically missing from these
base fertilizer products. ALPINE K19-S can
be blended with UAN solutions to create a
strip‑till/ sidedress fertilizer that provides extra
potassium, and sulphur at a time when uptake
of these nutrients is rapidly increasing.
ALPINE® Bio-K® is a new and improved
potassium fertilizer technology that is unique to
ALPINE. Features include increased foliar and
root absorption, low salt index and increased
energy production, which ultimately leads to
increased crop yields and productivity.
FIRST AID: Please see SDS sheet for more
information, call 800.265.2268 or visit us
online at www.alpinepfl.com.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN
USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND
THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE
NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

*THESE ARE GENERAL PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS. PLEASE
CONSULT WITH YOUR AUTHORIZED ALPINE DEALER OR
ALPINE DISTRICT SALES MANAGER FOR SPECIFIC FERTILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS.

ALPINE K19-S®
Product Recommendations
Potassium: Potassium teams with nitrogen and sulphur to produce protein essential for proper plant
growth. A high testing soil potassium level does not mean adequate potassium will be available to fulfill
the plants need. The addition of potassium to your fertilizer program provides the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps increase drought resistance
Helps develop stronger stalks and stems
Maintains a healthy plant metabolism
Assists in photosynthesis
Helps translocation within the plant
Increases protein and starch levels within the plant
Aids in fighting diseases

Sulphur: Sulphur is an essential nutrient for grain production, often ranked behind only nitrogen,
phosphate and potassium. Sulphur is critical in a young corn plant, deficient amounts at this growth
stage and you begin to lose yield. Sulphur is needed to metabolize nitrogen making it available to the
plant.
The need for sulphur is closely related to the amounts of nitrogen available to the crop. Sulphur
activates the enzyme nitrate reductase, which converts nitrates to amino acids within the grain plant.
RECOMMENDED Rates: Use the following chart to determine rates and analysis.
Custom Blends Using ALPINE K19-S*:
STRIP-TILL/ SIDEDRESS BLEND RATIOS USING ALPINE K19-S
ALPINE K19-S

28% UAN

Analysis

4 Litres

32 Litres

25-0-2-0.7

ALPINE K19-S

32% UAN

Analysis

4 Litres

40 Litres

29-0-2-0.5

*These recommendations are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. Failure to follow
label directions or improper application practices all of which are out of control of the manufacture
or seller can result in crop damage. Use caution when applying fertilizer directly to the seed as injury
may occur.
Mixing Instructions:
• Fill tank with 1/2 of the needed fertilizer solution, if using an induction system simply induct the
ALPINE K19-S while filling your tank.
• Start agitation/recirculation and add the prescribed amount of ALPINE K19-S; continue agitation/
recirculation during filling and application.
• Add the remaining fertilizer solution and any other products allowing adequate time to insure
complete mixing.
*ALPINE always recommends doing a jar test to check for fertilizer compatibility when mixing with
ALPINE K19-S.

ALPINE K19-S Yield response in Corn
2 years, 36 trials, IA, IL, NC, NE, OH, TN, WI

230
BUSHELS PER ACRE

Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

229.1
225

222.4
220

UAN

4Rs verification
Right Source

Stimulates biological activity

Right Rate

Helps balance N rate

Right Place

Soil applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial N plant growth
requirement

UAN + ALPINE K19-S

Consult with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.
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Maximizing Phosphorus Efficiency
Phosphate is the second key macro-nutrient which plays a vital part
in plant growth and development.
Role of Phosphorus in plant:
1. Essential for early root growth and formation
2. Improves water and nutrient absorption by the plant
3. Encourages development of flower blooms and seed
development
4. Improves plant strength and abiotic stress tolerance
5. Cell division and DNA, RNA formation
6. Photosynthesis

“A starter fertilizer is most beneficial when the crop
is planted into cold, wet soils regardless of the total
fertility status of the soil.”
–Agronomy Facts 51, Penn State

The
Phosphorus Cycle

Plant

Biosolids
Animal
Fertilizer
Sources
Plant
Residues

P

Crop
Harvest

Runoff &
Erosion

Primary
Minerals
Weathering

Immobilization
Soil
Organic
Matter

Adsorption

Desorption
Solution

Mineralization

P

Secondary
Minerals &
Compounds

Precipitation
Dissolution

Leached

P
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Phosphate is the second-highest nutrient required by most crops
in terms of removal rates from the soil. Unlike nitrogen, there is
a considerable bank of soil phosphate in most soil however the
majority is not available to the plant. The process of dissolution,
mineralization, and desorption releases some phosphate to the
plant’s available pool of P in the soil solution for plant growth
each year. There are also offsetting processes of precipitation,
immobilization, and adsorption which tie up phosphate and make
it unavailable to the plant. The influence of pH has a great impact
on these reactions with the plant availability of phosphorus being
greatest between a pH 6–7.5. The plant available ions of H2P04
and HPO42 (orthophosphate) are also immobile in the soil, able to
move only 1/8 inch in the soil profile.
In order to gain the most efficient use of applied phosphate to
the soil, the use of seed placed starter phosphate has become
standard practice in developing efficiency fertility programs. The
starter nutrition is a key component of any balanced nutrition
program. Starters provide the emerging seedlings with essential
nutrients which are accessible near the young roots just as the
sugars and starches are being depleted from the germinated
seed. By enhancing early rapid seedling development by use
of seed-placed starter, yield can be positively impacted. Early
robust seedlings can also better resist insect and disease attacks
as well as compete more effectively with early weed pressures.
Starter nutrition is especially beneficial when soils are cold and
wet. Under these conditions, early root growth is reduced along
with a reduction in nutrient mobility and nutrient mineralization.
These conditions are present across Western Canada in most
years, especially as the increasing farm size has resulted in more
acres being seeded earlier into colder, wetter soils. The adopted
practice of conservation tillage has also contributed to seeding
more acres into cooler soils due to the inherent surface straw
mulch which accompanies this practice.
In starter nutrition, phosphorous is the key nutrient since it
is practically non-mobile in the soil and is known to promote
vigorous root growth. A small amount of nitrogen in the starter
has two benefits to the seedling as it provides early nitrogen to
the plant without causing seedling injury and it enhances the
uptake of the phosphorous. The addition of potash in the starter
also has a positive effect in phosphorous uptake. If the soil
tests call for micro‑nutrients, then placing them with the starter
nutrition is an efficient manner to place them close to the seed
for maximum benefit.

“Early season limitations in P availability can result in
restrictions in crop growth, from which the plant will not
recover, even when P supply is increased to adequate
levels.”
–Grant ET AL. Canadian Journal Plant Science, 2001
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Synergistic effect of nitrogen and potassium on the uptake of
phosphorous:
Treatment

% P Absorbed

P alone

12.1

N+P

20.3

P+K

13.1

N+P+K

22.3

–Dr. John Strauss,Director of Agronomy Services, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Traditional liquid phosphate fertilizers are 70% polyphosphate
which must convert into the orthophosphate form in the soil
solution by combining with soil moisture before the plant can
uptake the nutrient. Similarly, dry forms of phosphate fertilizer
which are already in the orthophosphate form must convert into
a solution in the soil before the plant can uptake the nutrient. The
conversion rates of both of these processes are dependent on
soil moisture conditions and soil temperature.
Plant requirement of phosphate is crucial in the early stages
of plant growth. Numerous studies have shown that a lack of
phosphate early in plant growth will negatively affect the yield
and maximum yield cannot be achieved even if phosphate
availability or additional supply is available to the plant at later
growth stages.
Work by the University of Guelph has shown that the phosphate
supply from seed placed starter fertilizers will provide the
required amount of phosphate to the plant at this critical stage
in plant development. The plant is unable to source enough
phosphate from the soil at this stage even in soils which test high
for available phosphate.

“In the soil, polyphosphate converts to orthophosphate
by hydrolysis (adding on water). The time required
for hydrolysis to occur varies with soil conditions. In
some cases, 50% of the polyphosphate hydrolizes to
orthophosphate within two weeks. Under cool, dry
conditions, hydrolysis may take longer.”
– MSUE Agricultural Extension Bulletin N-P-K
FERTILIZERS. M.L. Vitosh, Extension Specialist,
Crop & Soil Science. 2005.

“A higher starter rate won’t compensate for fertilizer
being farther from seed. The closer the starter is to the
seed, the better the response is.”
–Ken Ferrie, Farm Journal Agronomist

ALPINE®
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The recent analysis of corn research trials done in Ontario from
1967 to 2010 to the effectiveness of phosphate fertilizer showed
that a profitable response to seed placed phosphate would occur
as often in fields testing 25 ppm as it would in fields testing 10
ppm. The review also concluded that on soils with soil test P
levels over 15 ppm that:

Starter nutrition can be described as the catalyst to achieve the
genetic yield potential of the plant. To increase the probability of
the emerging seedlings roots making contact with this catalyst
one can control its placement with properly equipped planters.
By placing the starter nutrition as close to the seed as possible
the efficiency in P uptake by the plant is maximized.

1. 18 lbs/ac of P205 applied to current crop provided maximum
economic benefit
2. Maximum P efficiency was when the fertilizer was banded or
seed placed
3. Broadcasting P to crop removal rates to maintain soil test
levels had very little economic benefit

While the starter fertilizer is an efficient method to maximize
phosphorus efficiency it may not always provide all the
phosphate necessary to obtain the yield goals desired by todays
farm managers or the genetic yield potential of many of today’s
new crop varieties. In order to accomplish this the use of relay
phosphate may be required to increase plant availability.

The research review also showed seed placed or banded starter
fertilizers that contained K lead to more consistent higher corn
yields on soils testing less than 90 ppm of potassium.
“The final grain yield is influenced by the tissue
Phosphorus concentration prior to the 6-leaf stage,
regardless of the P supply at later stages.”

Phosphorus Concentration in the Corn Shoot

–University of Guelph, Miller ET AL. 1988

% Phosphorus

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
1

3

4

5
6
7
8
Leaf Stage (leaf tip visible)

Shoot Phosporus from the seed
Shoot Phosporus required to optimize ear

9

10

11

Shoot Phosporus from high testing soil
Shoot Phosporus from on seed starter

Source: University of Guelph, Miller et all - 1989-95

“The Farm Journal Test Plots in corn, have shown, on
average, a 7 to 10 bushel per acre response to starter
placed 2″ to the side and 2″ down from the surface
(2x2) and a 3 to 5 bushel per acre response to in-furrow
application. Using dual placement, also called the relay
effect, yield has increased 15 to 20 bushel per acre. ‘It’s
like the fertilizer positions are handing off a baton. The
roots find the nutrients as they need them.’”
- Farm Journal Field Agronomist, Ken Ferrie

Precision Placement
BROADCAST - No Efficiency

BANDED 2”x 2” - P rates over 14 lb/ac

1 1/2”

IN-FURROW - Efficient

1 1/2”
2”

1 1/2”
2”

2”

Leaves plant potentially short of P
at a critical growth stage. Crop
roots likely will not come in contact
with the fertilizer during early
growth as P only moves 1/10” in
the soil.

RELAY - Efficient

By applying rates over 14 lbs of P in
a band away from the seed, this
minimizes any potential damage to
root burning. Plant roots are able to
maintain P requirements due to the
relay effect from in-furrow liquid
placed P to sided banded dry P.

2”

Fulfills needs of the young plant
in regard to P requirements.
Phosphorus placed for maximum
plant efficiency. Roots are in
immediate contact with a seed safe
source of liquid phosphate.

Maximizes Fertilizer Efficiency by
placing crucial P requirements with
the seed and place larger P
requirements away from the seed
to prevent seed injury.

Maximizes Nutrient efficiency by placing crucial P requirements with the seed and
places larger P requirements away from the seed to prevent seed injury.
ALPINE®
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ALPINE G22®
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)................................0.169
Available Phosphate (P205)..................0.621
Soluble Potash (K20)...........................0.056
Product Properties:
Analysis:

6-22-2

Weight:

1.28 Kg/l

pH:

6.4–6.8

Appearance:

Clear green liquid

Odour:

May have slight ammonia
odour

ALPINE HKW18®
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N.................................0.092
Available Phosphate (P205.................. 0.552
Soluble Potash (K20)........................... 0.552
Product Properties:
Analysis:

9-18-18

Weight:

1.39 Kg/l

pH:

7.4–7.8

Appearance:

Clear liquid

Odour:

May have slight ammonia
odour

Product Storage Container Recommendations
ALPINE HKW18®
Storage in poly, fiberglass, stainless, or lined/coated steel tanks to
prevent possible product discoloration.

Storage in flat bottom tanks is recommended during winter months.
Bubble, recirculate, and/or agitate material before usage in all
instances. Material stored in cone bottom tanks (although not
recommended) will require longer recirculation after winter to regain
product consistency.

ALPINE G22®

Storage in flat bottom tanks is recommended during winter months.
Bubble, recirculate, and/or agitate material before usage in all
instances. Material stored in cone bottom tanks (although not
recommended) will require longer recirculation after winter to regain
product consistency.

For all starter products:

DO NOT STORE OR TRANSPORT ANY PRODUCT IN ALUMINUM, OR
GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more information or call (800)
265-2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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ALPINE® Premium Liquid Starters
ALPINE G22 fertilizer is a high quality, clear liquid solution that provides growers with an excellent
opportunity to increase productivity, profit and nutrient efficiency.
ALPINE liquid starters have a neutral pH, are low in both salt content
and impurities and are non corrosive. ALPINE
starters enable the product to be placed directly
with the seed at planting time. Placement with
the seed enables the phosphorous to be taken up
at the earliest stages of growth. This is the stage
at which young crops require a majority of their
phosphorous. ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer is readily
available and gives the plant a great start even under
cold soil conditions. ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer is
70% orthophosphate – the plant available form of
phosphate. ALPINE starters result in increased plant
health and crop yield.
For growers needing extra potassium in their starter
ALPINE HKW18 can be mixed with ALPINE G22. Consult
with your ALPINE retailer or ALPINE DSM for more details.
Low Salt Index
Salt Index Of Various Starter Fertilizers
Materials

Total salt index per
equal weight of
materials

Diammonium Phosphate (DAP) (dry)

34.2

Monammonium Phosphate (MAP) (dry)

29.9

10-34-0 (liquid)

62

ALPINE G22®

10.98

ALPINE HKW18®

9.95

Quality of Product
Quality of raw materials must always be considered. One problem with the fertilizer industry, as a
whole, is the NPK analysis is the only thing that needs to be guaranteed. The level of impurities and
the raw materials used to make the product are never considered. There are what is known as “Spent
Acids” that make their way into the fertilizer industry from the bright dipping car part industry. These
are very cheap raw materials but can cause problems with germinating seeds due to the high levels
of impurities like aluminum. Dry phosphorous can even have as much as 10,000 ppm of Aluminum
while ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer will run closer to 1500 ppm. Aluminum, at high levels, can be toxic to
root growth – not a good idea for a seed-placed starter. ALPINE liquid fertilizer uses high quality raw
materials to ensure the highest availability of crop nutrients and seed safety. The production process is
monitored to ensure a high level of orthophosphate in the final product. Not all manufacturers can say
the same.
Proven Seed Safety
ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer can be used on a variety of crops including, cereals, corn, canola, pulse
crops, potatoes, soybeans, and edible beans. The combination of the low salt index and high quality
raw materials makes ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer seed safe, even on phosphate sensitive crops such as
canola, peas, lentils and flax.

ALPINE®

Maximizing Fertilizer EfficiencyTreatments
- Western Canada
Plot 1:
Plot 2:

check
ALPINE CRN-B

ALPINE® Premium Liquid Starters
Alpine Liquid Starters
When applying phosphorous, ALPINE considers the concentration
per foot of row in determining the proper application rate.
Phosphorous is the starter part of your program and concentration
per foot of row needs to be considered to obtain maximum
phosphate use efficiency. The optimum ALPINE G22® liquid fertilizer
rate has been determined to be 3–5 imperial gallons per acre based
on 10″ row space for most crops and 4–6 imperial gallons per acre
for corn. ALPINE Agronomists recommend using the higher rate on
narrower rows because you have more linear feet of rows per acre in
a 7″ row versus a 10″ row. ALPINE Agronomists also recommend that
the first 8-14 pounds per acre of phosphate, of any nutrition program,
to be ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer seed placed nutrition.

MAP

ALPINE G22
54.8 57.5

Field proven in Western Canada

ALPINE G22 yield response in Cereals
16 years, 50 replications

60

57.5

55
54.8

50

MAP

ALPINE G22

ALPINE G22® Starter nutrition
Applied at recommended rates lbs/ac
Nutrient

3 imp gal/ac

4 imp gal/ac

5 imp gal/ac

Nitrogen

2.3

3.06

3.84

Phosphorous

8.5

11.24

14.12

Potassium

.76

1.01

1.27

Low Use Rate
The low use rates of ALPINE starters mean fewer fill ups, resulting in
increased productivity. Growers gain efficiencies in product handling
and storage, reducing overall workload and more acres planted in
a day. These use rates also provide growers with an economical,
environmentally friendly program that will fit well into a Nutrient
Management Plan.
Easy To Add Micronutrients
ALPINE G22 liquid fertilizer’s unique blend of orthophosphate and
polyphosphates allows for rapid uptake of phosphorous, as well as
flexibility when adding ALPINE MicroBolt® micronutrients to your
starter program. The precision placement of nutrients that is obtained
with ALPINE’s application equipment takes the inconsistency
out of other micronutrient application methods. Micronutrients
added through the ALPINE system gives even distribution of that
micronutrient over every foot of every row.

4Rs verification
Right Source

70% Plant available orthophosphate,

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Early plant uptake at planting

Right Time

Early availability in cold, dry soils

ALPINE G22® CONTROL

Application Uniformity
ALPINE starters provide a uniform distribution of nutrients ensuring
all seeds have phosphate available to them during germination.

ALPINE G22® CONTROL

ALPINE G22®
+ dry MAP

ALPINE®

“Dry Phosphorous
fertilizer is generally
quite inefficient
in terms of actual
fertilizer phosphorous
that gets into the
plant. Various
experiments indicate
perhaps 5–8% is
about all we expect
with 30% being quite
high. It will be more
often below 10%.”
The Cooperative
Extension, University
of Nebraska

dry MAP
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The ALPINE® Starter Advantage
1.
•
•
•

Seed-placed liquid orthophosphate
No conversion or dissolving required
Immediately available in cold soils
Increased root mass

2.
•
•
•

NPK analysis with micronutrients
Proven enhanced P uptake with a complete NPK starter
Micronutrients available at germination
Complete starter nutrition

3.
•
•
•

Convenient low rate
Air drill capacity increased
Less storage and handling
Seed more acres per day

4.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality product
Low salt index
Low impurity levels
Non corrosive
Overwinters in cold climates
Higher returns
Western Canadian trials show higher bushels per acre
More efficient nutrient utilization per dollar

5.
•
•
•

Application Kit expands crop health
Most efficient micronutrient placement method
Easy addition of biologicals, fungicides or insecticides
Allows for in furrow inoculant injection

ALPINE G22
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Liquid Advantages

...as stated in Bertrand/Holloway Research-Australia

1. The differences between the efficiency of fluid vs
granular fertilizers were significant - especially in clay
soils.
2. Fluid fertilizers increased by 42% the amount of
available “P” in the soil compared to granular
applications.
3. Fluids are at least 20% more efficient than granular.

No ALPINE

ALPINE G22

ALPINE®
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ALPINE® Application Equipment
ALPINE is in the business of supplying the necessary equipment to get our
starter products precisely placed in the seed furrow. Each ALPINE DSM will
be able to inspect your equipment and make recommendations on:
•
•
•
•

Best manifold system for your needs
Choice of electric, ground drive or hydraulic pump
Product tank location
Proper injection line placement

Consultation is just the first step as we will:
•
•
•
•

Order the equipment you require
Deliver it to your farm
Explain the setup procedure
Ensure proper product calibration

We stock a full supply of parts in our warehouse to back
up the supplies that each DSM carries with them during
the intense seeding operation. Our goal is to keep you
supplied with ALPINE G22® and application parts at
all times.

Up to
$2000
Equipment
Rebate

Manifolds

ALPINE Block

for new
customers*

For inclusion of sectional controls or variable rate capabilities, ALPINE
DSM’s will connect you with the industry leading companies and personnel
to ensure the optimum performance of our starter products.
ALPINE Injection Kit
The ALPINE Injection Kit will precisely inject an approved liquid pulse
inoculant directly into the flow of ALPINE starter fertilizer into the seed
furrow. No more hassles with treating dry peat on the seed or the expense
of a granular product. Growers get a consistent band of starter phosphate
and live inoculant accessible by each seed.
Research studies have shown that ALPINE G22® and a liquid inoculant out
performs granular inoculants on non-virgin soils.

Wilger

ALPINE Injection Kit

Storage Tanks
ALPINE is also able to supply you with product storage tanks ranging from
our own 8250 gal poly tank and the full line of Norwesco storage tanks.

ALPINE®
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Pumps

GROUND DRIVE

ELECTRIC

HYDRAULIC

Openers – Tube Placement

Tank Mounting

Tanks
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Maximizing Potassium Efficiency
The third of the big three macro-nutrients has been gaining more attention in
crop plans of late. Higher yielding crops combined with inadequate availability at
key growth stages is resulting in more K in nutrient plans.
Role of Potassium in plant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Formation and translocation of starches, sugars, and fats
Protein formation
Aids in enzyme actions
Helps cells maintain their internal pressure
Maintains balance of salts and water in cells
Improves seed quality
Increases root growth and resistance to disease and drought

ALPINE®
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Similar to phosphorus much of the potassium in the soil is also
not plant available, undergoes absorption/desorption, fixation/
release and mineralization, and has limited mobility in the soil.
Potassium is also affected by soil pH and is less available to the
plant in acidic soils. Potassium is also similar to phosphorus in
that uptake of K is restricted to the plants in cold soil conditions,
requiring a soil temperature of 15–27 degree Celsius to be
plant available.

This map shows the most likely areas where K deficient soils are
likely to occur in Western Canada.
Source: Western
Canada Potash
Handbook.
Published by the
Western Canada
Fertilizer Association.

Potassium occurs only in the ionic form in the soil and is not
found in the soil organic matter. Research has also shown that
reduced tillage systems reduces plant available potassium. It
is thought that restricted root growth combined with restricted
distribution of roots are affecting K uptake.
Potassium interacts with all nutrients used by the plant which
makes planning of fertility plans more complicated with
potassium. First is the interaction with nitrogen which has
been discussed on page 14. Next is the reaction with P which
is noted before on page 20. K can increase the uptake of zinc
provided there is sufficient sulphur. The K/Mg and K/Ca ratios
are important factors to consider as well as the addition of any of
these three nutrients generally causes a reduction in availability
of the other two nutrients.

Introducing ALPINE® Bio-K®

Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

A Unique Potassium Technology
What is Bio-K Technology
What makes Bio-K unique is in the origination of its organicbased carrier (anion), the acetate molecule. Acetate is a natural
plant metabolite that has many important functions within the
plant as well as in the symbiotic relationship between plant roots
and soil microbes/mycorrhizal fungi. It provides a base in which
many plant compounds are thereby formed, which includes but
not limited to the following:

Low Salt index
Bio-K also has a very low salt index and leaf burn potential,
thus making it extremely safe for both foliar and in-furrow
applications. Including Bio-K in a sound, well balanced fertility
program will provide the plant with added energy (derived from
acetate) which will ultimately lead to increased yield.
Salt Index Chart

•

Fatty acids

•

Gibberelins

ALPINE Bio-K

43.8

•

Auxins

•

Flavonoids

Potassium sulfite (K-Row 23)

46.0

•

Sterols

•

Amino acids

ALPINE Double OK®

68.0

•

Phenolic acids

•

Chlorophyll

ALPINE K-Thio®

68.0

Potassium chloride (KCI)

116.2

Acetate is also a very important part of signaling compounds
(flavonoids, lipochitooligosaccharides, etc.) which promote
plant‑soil microbe relationships, enhanced defense mechanisms,
and increased plant productivity.

Source: Tommy Roach, NAS 2016

Designed for all crops that require potassium, Bio-K is an innovative
potassium technology. Unlike other forms of potassium, Bio-K is
a natural plant metabolite that provides the most efficient nutrient
uptake. Using Bio-K technology results in quicker germination,
improved root development and an elevated abiotic stress
tolerance; leading to better plant establishment, more vigorous
growth and higher yields.
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Superior Solubility

In Furrow

Solubility of potassium products
ALPINE Bio-K

255.6

ALPINE Double OK

112.6

Potassium sulfite (K-Row 23)

107.0

ALPINE K-Thio

96.1

Potassium chloride (KCI)

34.3

Journal of Plant Nutrition, 9(2), 143-157 (1986)

Bio-K in furrow products are an excellent way to place K at the
right place and right time most beneficial for plant utilization.
Like Phosphorus, Potassium has limited movement in the soil
and only 2% is accessible at any given time in the plant available
pool. Fortunately, most plants have a symbiotic relationship with
mycorrhizal fungi that is instrumental in plant nutrient uptake.
This is where ALPINE starters - powered by Bio-K, can influence
the amount of K that can be taken up by the plant. The organic
based carrier in Bio-K is the preferred food source for these
fungi. In essence the preferential desire for acetate K sources
results in the mycorrhizal fungi providing more K to the root hairs.

Food source uptake

The photo shows the amount of potassium that can dissolve in 2.5 oz of water. Clearly
the potassium source has a huge impact on solubility and ultimately plant availability.

ALPINE has been developing a product line in which Bio-K plays
an integral part in the efficient performance of potassium and the
other nutrients within the product. This is often referred to as the
“hitchhiker effect.” Because the plant uptake of the fused source
of potassium with the acetate increases plant uptake, other
nutrients that are in the formulation with Bio-K are also drawn
more efficiently into the plant.

New Phytologist (2008) doi: 10.1111/j.1469-8137.2008.02590.x

Foliar

Demand for potassium greatly increases for most plants
during periods of rapid growth and fruit development. A foliar
application during these times is ideal for correcting shortages
identified by a tissue test or addressing those found from a soil
test. ALPINE products powered by Bio-K are a superior form of
Potassium that can easily absorbed by the plant compared to
other K sources.
% K absorption, Soybean leaves

Journal of Plant Nutrition, 9(2), 143-157 (1986)

ALPINE®
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Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

ALPINE F18 Max
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Lb per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N).................................0.217
Available Phosphorus (P205)...............0.108
Soluble Potash (K20)............................0.163
(Grams per litre)

Boron (B)................................................1.23
Copper (Cu)........................................... 2.46
Manganese (Mn).................................... 12.3
Zinc (Zn).................................................. 12.3
Product Properties:
Analysis:

8-4-6-.1B-.2Cu-1Mn-1Zn

Weight:

1.23 kg/L

pH:

6.5–7.5

Appearance:

Clear, blue coloured
liquid

Odour:

Nearly odourless

General Product Information:
ALPINE F18 Max is a new and improved foliar
nutritional product, comprised of essential
plant nutrients, fully chelated micro‑nutrients,
surfactants, compatibility agents, and organic
acids as well as the latest in potassium uptake
technology, ALPINE® Bio-K®, and is ammonia
free. ALPINE F18 Max is manufactured with
the highest quality raw materials on the
market today, which once absorbed by the
plant helps to promote a healthier plant and
root system, and ultimately helps to improve
crop productivity. ALPINE F18 Max is well
adapted to all cropping and management
systems, including but not limited to row crops,
vegetables, fruit, tree, and turf/ornamentals.
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
CAUTION: Boron AND MOLYBDENUM are to be used where soil test
and/or tissue analysis indicate a deficiency, and should not be used
at rates in excess of the rate recommended by a qualified individual/
entity such as a certified crop advisor, agronomist or university.
Excessive application of boron and molybdenum may cause crop
damage.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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ALPINE F18 Max™
Application instructions:
ALPINE F18 Max fertilizer is supplied in a ready
to use liquid form, making its application by
spray equipment convenient and easy. Apply
with adequate water to ensure thorough spray
coverage. It is uniquely adapted to all crops and
cropping systems to promote rapid growth and
development, especially those crops that have
encountered environmental stresses due to
hail, insects, etc. ALPINE F18 Max fertilizer can
be mixed with many crop protection products.
Conduct a jar test to verify compatibility with your
tank mix product.
General Foliar Application Rates:
1 to 4 litres per acre
Cereals and Small Grains– 1 to 2 litres per acre
at tillering through flag leaf.
Corn, Soybeans, Canola, Sugar Beets–
1 to 2 litres per acre with in-season herbicide/
insecticide applications.
Potatoes– 1 to 2 litres per acre at tuber initiation.
Forage and Hay Crops– 1 to 4 litres after
sufficient leaf regrowth, usually between 7
and 10 days after cutting. There are no grazing
restrictions.
Berries– 1 to 2 litres per acre at leaf emergence
and again pre-bloom.

Other Vegetables (beans, peppers, tomatoes,
etc.)– 1 to 2 litres pre-bloom.
The Role of Micro‑nutrients:
ALPINE F18 Max offers 4 essential
micro‑nutrients. All are chelated except boron:
• Boron: Critical for new growth of plant and in
pollination and reproductive stages. Essential
for maintaining sugar and starch balances.
• Copper: Essential in protein formation and for
enzyme activation.
• Manganese: Vital in chlorophyll development
and enzyme systems in the oxidation process.
• Zinc: Promotes root development, vigorous
shoot growth, stress tolerance, and a more
even maturity.
ALPINE F18 Max, as with foliar fertilization
in general, is not intended as a replacement
for a sound fertility program, but rather as a
management tool to help maximize yield and
quality. For more specific foliar guidelines, please
consult with your authorized ALPINE Dealer or
ALPINE District Sales Manager.
ALPINE F18 Max is a clean, easy handling product
that fits into most crop protection programs. Each
drop of foliar has the exact same nutrient ratio,
which means it will not settle out of solution.

Fruit/Nut Trees– 2 to 4 litres per acre at bloom to
improve bud set and retention.
Cucurbits– 1 to 2 litres per acre when runners are
4–6 inches long.

+2.4
bu/ac

CANOLA

+4.1
bu/ac

WHEAT

Average 2019, 2020 Western Canada data

+18.1
bu/ac
CORN

4Rs verification
Right Source

Highest plant available of all K sources

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial K plant growth
requirement

+6.1
bu/ac

SOYBEANS

2019 Eastern Canada data
Refer to the chart on page 37 for starter application guidelines
and consult with your authorized ALPINE retailer or ALPINE
District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.
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Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

ALPINE K20-S
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Lbs per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)...............................0.089
Available Phosphate (P205)..................... 0.0
Soluble Potash (K20)........................... 0.595
Sulphur (S)...........................................0.238
(Grams per litre)

Boron (B)................................................2.70
Calcium (Ca)........................................ 0.675
Manganese (Mn)..................................1.350
Product Properties:
Analysis:

3-0-20-8S
0.2B-0.05Ca-0.1Mn

Weight:

1.35 kg/L

pH:

8.5–10.5

Appearance:

Slight rose color

Odour:

Slight ammonia odour

General Product Information:
Crop injury may occur from unusual weather
conditions. The user assumes all risk of use and
handling. Do not apply ALPINE K20-S liquid
fertilizer to any crop sensitive to sulphur as
plant or leaf injury may occur. It is always best
to apply ALPINE K20-S liquid fertilizer early in
the morning or late evening. Applications made
during periods of high temperature (> 30°C) or
low humidity
(< 30%) can result in plant and leaf tissue
damage.
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS
PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR
UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS), AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH
USE. ALPINE STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO
SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT
BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

ALPINE K20-S®
General Product Information:
Foliar application of ALPINE K20-S liquid
fertilizer can increase yields, but should only
be considered as a supplement to a balanced
soil-applied nutrient program.
• Sulphur is needed to produce amino acids
which are required to make proteins and
enzymes.
• Calcium is very critical in the production
of crops. It improves the absorption of
nutrients by roots and their translocation
within the plant.
• Boron is critical to move carbohydrates from
the leaves to the fruit.
• Manganese plays a vital role in
photosynthesis and general plant tissue
health.
Foliar applications of ALPINE K20-S liquid
fertilizer has the advantage of allowing
producers to add necessary nitrogen,
potassium, sulphur and micro‑nutrients when:
1. Tissue analysis indicates a N, K or
micro‑nutrient shortage
2. Large fruit or grain load is expected
3. Deficiency N, K, S or micro‑nutrient
symptoms appear
ALPINE K20-S liquid fertilizer may be mixed
with other fertilizers, fungicides or pesticides.
Always jar test to determine compatibility.
AGRONOMIC ADVANTAGES OF ALPINE K20-S
• High K absorption
• Foliar S source
• Optimizes plant health

Product Recommendations:
FOLIAR RATES*:
ALPINE K20-S liquid fertilizer is recommended
for use on the following crops:
Corn (Field): Apply 4–8 L per acre at 2 leaf
to VT.
Alfalfa: Apply 4–8 L to the crown at early
green-up and then again after each cutting
allowing for sufficient regrowth.
Canola: Apply 4–8 L per acre at bud to bolting
stage.
Sugar Beets: Apply 4–8 L prior to row canopy
closing or anytime tissue tests indicate
additional potassium is needed.
Dry Beans: Apply 2–4 L per acre at early
bloom.
Potatoes: Apply 8 L per acre at tuber initiation
and repeat at tuber bulking.
Small Grains: Apply 4–8 L per acre at tillering
to early boot stage.
Soybeans: Apply 4–8 L per acre at the R2–R4
growth stages.
ALPINE K20-S liquid fertilizer may be used
foliar anytime additional nutrition is needed.
Use enough water to ensure good coverage.
CAUTION: Boron IS to be used where soil test and/or tissue analysis
indicate a deficiency, and should not be used at rates in excess of the
rate recommended by a qualified individual/entity such as a certified
crop advisor, agronomist or university. Excessive application of
boron may cause crop damage.

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES OF ALPINE K20-S
•
•
•
•
•

Contains Bio-K
Non corrosive
Good cold weather storage
Clean, easy handling
Tank-mixable with ALPINE MicroBolt®
Micronutrients
• Tank-mixable with most crop protection
products
ALPINE K20-S yield response in Soybean
7 year summary, 36 replications

61
60

60.8

59
58

58.3

4Rs verification
Right Source

Highest plant available of all K sources

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial K plant growth
requirement

57
56
55

Check

ALPINE K20-S

Refer to page 37 for general foliar application guidelines and consult with your authorized
ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE K19-S
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis
Lbs per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K20)...........................0.528
Sulphur (S).............................................0.167
Product Properties:
Specific Gravity:

1.26 kg/L

pH:

8.0–8.8

Appearance:

Clear liquid

Odour:

Slight ammonia
odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE K19-S brand liquid fertilizer is designed
to be blended with various other fertilizers to
provide important nutrients needed to grow
high-yielding crops. It can be mixed with
UAN solutions and liquid urea solutions to
provide two very critical elements - potassium
and sulphur; typically missing from these
base fertilizer products. ALPINE K19-S can
be blended with UAN solutions to create a
strip‑till/ sidedress fertilizer that provides extra
potassium, and sulphur at a time when uptake
of these nutrients is rapidly increasing.
ALPINE® Bio-K® is a new and improved
potassium fertilizer technology that is unique to
ALPINE. Features include increased foliar and
root absorption, low salt index and increased
energy production, which ultimately leads to
increased crop yields and productivity.
FIRST AID: Please see SDS sheet for more
information, call 800.265.2268 or visit us
online at www.alpinepfl.com.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN
USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND
THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE
NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

*THESE ARE GENERAL PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS. PLEASE
CONSULT WITH YOUR AUTHORIZED ALPINE DEALER OR
ALPINE DISTRICT SALES MANAGER FOR SPECIFIC FERTILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS.

ALPINE K19-S®
Product Recommendations
Potassium: Potassium teams with nitrogen and sulphur to produce protein essential for proper plant
growth. A high testing soil potassium level does not mean adequate potassium will be available to fulfill
the plants need. The addition of potassium to your fertilizer program provides the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps increase drought resistance
Helps develop stronger stalks and stems
Maintains a healthy plant metabolism
Assists in photosynthesis
Helps translocation within the plant
Increases protein and starch levels within the plant
Aids in fighting diseases

Sulphur: Sulphur is an essential nutrient for grain production, often ranked behind only nitrogen,
phosphate and potassium. Sulphur is critical in a young corn plant, deficient amounts at this growth
stage and you begin to lose yield. Sulphur is needed to metabolize nitrogen making it available to the
plant. The need for sulphur is closely related to the amounts of nitrogen available to the crop. Sulphur
activates the enzyme nitrate reductase, which converts nitrates to amino acids within the grain plant.
RECOMMENDED Rates: Use the following chart to determine rates and analysis.
Custom Blends Using ALPINE K19-S*:
STRIP-TILL/ SIDEDRESS BLEND RATIOS USING ALPINE K19-S
ALPINE K19-S

28% UAN

Analysis

4 Litres

32 Litres

25-0-2-0.7

ALPINE K19-S

32% UAN

Analysis

4 Litres

40 Litres

29-0-2-0.5

*These recommendations are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. Failure to follow
label directions or improper application practices all of which are out of control of the manufacture
or seller can result in crop damage. Use caution when applying fertilizer directly to the seed as injury
may occur.
Mixing Instructions:
• Fill tank with 1/2 of the needed fertilizer solution, if using an induction system simply induct the
ALPINE K19-S while filling your tank.
• Start agitation/recirculation and add the prescribed amount of ALPINE K19-S; continue agitation/
recirculation during filling and application.
• Add the remaining fertilizer solution and any other products allowing adequate time to insure
complete mixing.
*ALPINE always recommends doing a jar test to check for fertilizer compatibility when mixing with
ALPINE K19-S.

ALPINE K19-S Yield response in Corn
2 years, 36 trials, IA, IL, NC, NE, OH, TN, WI

230
BUSHELS PER ACRE

Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

229.1
225

222.4
220

UAN

4Rs verification
Right Source

Stimulates biological activity

Right Rate

Helps balance N rate

Right Place

Soil applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial N plant growth
requirement

UAN + ALPINE K19-S

Consult with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.
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Proprietary
Potassium Ac
etate
Technology

ALPINE K24
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Lbs per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K20)........................... 0.677
Product Properties:
Specific
Gravity:

1.28 kg/L

pH:

9.5 – 10.5

Appearance:

Clear, colorless to pale
yellow

Odour:

Slight sweet odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE K24 brand liquid fertilizer is a unique
form of foliar potassium having superior
foliar absorption on over traditional forms
of potassium. Unlike other liquid forms of
potassium such as nitrates, hydroxides,
thiosulfates or carbonates, ALPINE K24 liquid
fertilizer is not caustic or corrosive fertilizer
according to recommendations based on plant
tissue or soil analysis.
ALPINE® Bio-K® is a new and improved
potassium fertilizer technology that is unique to
ALPINE. Features include increased foliar and
root absorption, low salt index and increased
energy production, which ultimately leads to
increased crop yields and productivity.
FIRST AID: Please see SDS sheet for more
information, call 800.265.2268 or visit us online
at www.alpinepfl.com
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN
USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND
THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE
NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
*THESE ARE GENERAL PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS. PLEASE
CONSULT WITH YOUR AUTHORIZED ALPINE DEALER OR
ALPINE DISTRICT SALES MANAGER FOR SPECIFIC FERTILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS.
© 2020. Nachurs Alpine Solutions All rights reserved. “ALPINE”, “Bio-K”
and “ALPINE K24” are trademarks of NACHURS ALPINE SOLUTIONS.

ALPINE K24®
Application Instructions:
ALPINE K24 brand liquid fertilizer can be
used on all field and specialty crops to
aid in correcting or preventing potassium
deficiencies. Potassium requirements for most
crops increase greatly during periods of rapid
growth and fruit development. Application of
ALPINE K24 should be made based on soil and
plant tissue analysis for potassium.
FOLIAR – Apply by ground or air at a 2 to 5
litres/acre rate in 3 to 10 gallons/acre of water.

Product Benefits:
• Provides safe application reducing plant
stress
• Superior source of K
• Highly compatible with pesticides and other
fertilizer
• High analysis
• Non caustic or corrosive
• Low salt index
• High solubility

FERTIGATION –
• Center Pivot
- Apply 10 to 20 litres/acre as needed
according to soil and tissue test.
• Sprinkler
- Trees apply 10–20 litres/acre
- Vines apply 7–15 litres/acre
- Vegetable and row crops apply 10–20
litres/acre
SOIL – Apply 2–6 litres/acre with other
fertilizers at planting time. When using with
seed applied starters take into consideration
the total amount of salt allowed for your soil
type.
Crop injury may result from unusual weather
conditions, failure to follow label directions
or improper application practices all of which
are out of control of ALPINE.
ALPINE will assume no liability for this product
if crop damage or if plugged fertigation
equipment occurs from its use. ALPINE always
recommends a jar test for compatibility with
irrigation water when used for fertigation.

4Rs verification
Right Source

Highest plant available of all K sources

Right Rate

Low efficient use rate

Right Place

Soil or foliar applied for rapid uptake

Right Time

Applied at crucial K plant growth
requirement

Refer to page 37 for general foliar application guidelines and consult with your authorized
ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.

ALPINE®
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Maximizing Sulphur Efficiency
Sulphur is the fourth macro-nutrient required by plants and is tied very much to
the efficiency of nitrogen utilization.
Role of Sulphur
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Structural component of proteins, peptides and enzymes
Used in the formation of chlorophyll
Used in the process to convert inorganic n to protein
Involved in the nitrogen fixing process of legumes
Responsible for odour and flavor characteristics of many plant

The Sulfur
Cycle
Mixed Sulfur
Products
Atmospheric
Deposition

Plant Uptake
& Harvest
Claus
Process

Mineral
Fertilizer

Plant
Residues

Organic
Sulfur

Sulfate

Elemental
Sulfur

Refinery

Volatile
Sulfur

Reduced
Sulfur

Leaching
Loss
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Sulphur is found primarily in the organic matter content of the
soil and must convert to the sulphate S042- ion before it becomes
plant available. Soil applied forms of Sulphur fertilizer must also
convert to the sulphate form which requires the activity of soil
microbes and soil conditions that are warm and moist. Once in
the plant available form sulphate can be lost by leaching. Heavily
water saturated soils will also restrict sulphur availability since
it produces an anerobic condition in which soil microbes cannot
breakdown the applied fertilizer source of sulphur or any from
the organic matter bank.
Sulphur reacts with other nutrients in the soil and largely has
synergistic effects. Since Nitrogen and Sulphur are tied directly
to protein formation their ratio within the plants are key in both
nutrients efficiency rate. Soil testing can give base line levels
and indicators of soil Sulphur deficiencies but it will be the plant
tissue test which will be crucial in determining the need for
additional sulphur.

Crop

N:S ratio

Alfalfa

9:1

Canola

6:1

Cereals

10:1

Corn

8:1

Lentil

14:1

Pea

18:1

Potato

8:1

Soybean

18:1

ALPINE®

While soil applied sulphur either in sulphate or elemental
forms can be used to correct deficiencies spotted in the field
and confirmed by tissue sampling, time delays in the nutrient
reaching the plant at proper growth stages could become
problematic. Foliar applied sources of sulphur can be applied
when conditions warrant, to provide the plant available sulphur
in a timing manner according to its growth requirements. Foliar
efficiency rating for sulphur is found on page 36. Again, planning
for a balanced nutritional plan is still key to ensure adequate
sulphur in the soil when the crop goes in the ground. Foliars
can then supplement nutritional requirements if environmental
factors limit the uptake of sulphur.
One of the added side benefits of a foliar sulphur application
is its documented role in plant disease control. The fungicidal
effect of foliar applied sulphur has been used in various cropping
systems since the early 19th century.
Refer to pages 31 or 32 to see how ALPINE K20-S or
ALPINE K19-S could fit into your nutritional planning for sulphur.
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Maximizing Foliar Fertilizer Efficiency
The application of foliar nutrition has been in use for many
years in high-value specialized crops. As Canadian growers
are looking to maximize net returns and nutrient efficiencies,
the application of foliar nutrition is making its way into many of
the progressive grower’s crop nutrition programs. Growers are
seeing the positive effect this strategy has on increasing crop
yields, nutrient efficiencies, and reducing the risk of weather
fluctuations on their nutrition program.
The effectiveness of foliar-applied nutrition was first reported
by Michigan State University in the early 1950s. The U.S. Atomic
Energy Department provided the University with a grant and
radioisotopes of all nutrients for them to study the rates of
absorption and movement within the plant. These early studies
concluded that foliar-applied nutrients were 8–10 times more
effective in supplying the required nutrients than soil-applied
nutrients.
Other work has established the equivalency of foliar-applied
nutrients to soil-applied nutrition. This type of work confirms
what growers are seeing in their fields when foliar nutrition is
used with a base fertilizer program.
The advantages of using foliar applied nutrition with a base
fertility program are:
• Correct nutrient deficiencies as determined from soil or tissue
tests
• Strengthen damaged crops
• Speed growth
• Stimulate root uptake
• Provide nutrient efficiency
Foliar nutrition results are highest when the plant is showing high
growth activity, going from the vegetative to the reproductive
stage, and when deficiencies are present or when the crop has
been damaged. To achieve the best results, the foliar product
should contain nitrogen, to act as an electrolyte to carry the
other nutrients and phosphorous, to move the nutrients within
the plant.
The foliar nutrients enter the plant through the leaf stomata
and hydrophilic pores in the leaf cuticle. The nutrients are
only absorbed while in solution on the leaf surface. For this
reason, applications are best made in mornings and evenings,
when heavy dew is on the leaf surface, high humidity, and
temperatures below 20°C.

The beneficial effect of a foliar application is an increase in
chlorophyll synthesis which can often result in leaves turning
a darker green. The increase in photosynthetic activity will
stimulate extra root growth; in turn, the root hairs excrete excess
sugar which stimulates microbial colonies. These bacterial
colonies provide auxins and other root stimulating compounds.
With the increase in cellular activity, gas exchange increases
the uptake of water. As the roots take up more water they also
bring in more of the nutrients from the soil solution. The foliar
application stimulates the entire “pumping system” in the plant to
increase the uptake of the base applied nutrition.

Pounds of soil applied nutrients replaced by
one pound of foliar applied nutrient
NUTRIENT

FOLIAR

SOIL

N

1

4

P

1

20

K

1

6

S

1

5–7

B

1

30

Cu

1

12

Mn

1

30

Mg

1

75

Zn

1

12

The plant benefits in two manners by the foliar application of
nutrients:
1. By the rapid influx into the plant of the foliar applied nutrients
2. By the increased uptake of the base applied nutrients
This planned approach utilizing staged foliar applications
delivers the highest efficiency of nutrients and in turn, creates
the highest return on the investment on the grower’s crop
nutrition program.

“One of the touted benefits of foliar fertilization is the
increased uptake of nutrients from the soil.”
–George Kuepper, NCAT Agriculture Specialist, Foliar
Fertilization, 2003
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ALPINE Foliar Recommendations
Favorable Spray Conditions:
• Time: afternoon or evening when temperature has dropped
3 degrees from peak
• Temperature: 18–29°C
• Humidity: greater than 70%
• Wind speed: less than 8 km/5 mph

Mixing Instructions
ALPINE foliar fertilizers can mix with many crop production
products including glyphosate.
•
•
•

Maximum rate of any combination of nutritional products without
pesticide is 10 litres and with pesticide 5 litres. 10 gals per acre
minimum water volume when using pesticide and nutrition
together.

•
•

ALPINE foliar fertilizers are best used as a supplement to a good
nutrition program. Consult your ALPINE District Sales Manager
or ALPINE Retailer for a specific rate according to crop condition
and nutrition program.

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS
MUST BE OBSERVED IN ORDER TO
APPLY ALPINE LIQUID FERTILIZER
FOR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS.
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN
DAMAGE TO THE PLANTS:
•

•

DO USE ALPINE fertilizers
under conditions of optimum
plant growth including highest
humidity, moderate temperature
and adequate soil moisture.
DO add, as a minimum, equal
amounts of water. Do use
sufficient water to provide
thorough coverage.

ALPINE®

•

•

•

•

DO consult with your local
ALPINE distributor to determine
pesticides which are compatible
with ALPINE fertilizer.
DO add wettable or soluble
powders, emulsifiables or
flowables to water in the mix
and wet, dissolve or disperse
before adding ALPINE fertilizer.
DO consult your local ALPINE
DSM for rate and application
instructions.
DO USE a small jar or container prior
to full scale mixing to proportionally
mix all the components to confirm
compatibility.

In a small container prior to full scale mixing, proportionally
mix all the components to confirm compatibility
Thorough mixing of all blends is important
Temperature and storage time can influence the degree of
success
Mix only the amount that will be immediately used
Long-term storage is not suggested

Alpine Foliar Fertilizers Tank Mixing Procedures
• Add ½ of total water to spray tank
• Start recirculation in the tank
• Add micro‑nutrients and/or any other flowable material
• Add any soluble powder, first pre-mixing with water
• Add the recommended amount of ALPINE foliar fertilizers
• Add remaining water volume and continue recirculation prior
to spraying

•

•

•

•

DO NOT use when the crop is
under stress from pests, heat or
inadequate soil moisture.
DO NOT apply by aircraft if
surface wind is greater than
five miles per hour to assure
adequate crop coverage and
droplet disposition.
DO NOT spray to run off. Do
not spray to visible droplet
coalescence. Do not allow
concentrated spray mist to run
off fruit or leaves.
DO NOT apply during the heat
of the day.

•

•

DO NOT mix with calcium
containing products unless the
calcium is fully EDTA chelated.
DO NOT mix fertilizers with
hard water. Mixing with hard
water may cause clogging of
lines due to the combining of
calcium, magnesium and iron in
the water with phosphate in the
fertilizer.
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Maximizing Micro‑nutrients Efficiency
Micronutrients play an essential role in all plant growth and
are only segregated from the macro-nutrients because of their
low use rate. Plant availability of micro‑nutrients is affected by
many of the same parameters as macro-nutrients. Although
calcium and magnesium are actually secondary nutrients, they
are often grouped in with the micro‑nutrients based on their
low use rates required when supplementing plant nutritional
requirements. Three major factors are affecting the efficient use
of micro‑nutrients
1. The ability of a plant to access nutrients that are applied in
minute quantities
2. Preventing nutrient tie-up with soil particles in soil
applications
3. Penetration of waxy leaf cuticle in foliar applications
One of the major ways to ensure plants can access the
micro‑nutrient and prevent immobilization with other ions is to
chelate the mineral micro‑nutrient with an organic molecule.

Minerals that may be chelated are calcium, copper, iron,
magnesium, manganese, and zinc. Minerals such as boron that
cannot form a chelate which will release the boron back to the
plant will be complexed with a molecule that has weaker bonds
enabling plants to access the boron.
There are a variety of chelation molecules used in the fertilizer
industry but one of the most useful is EDTA. This chelator has
five ligands that can encapsulate the mineral nutrient more
completely than other chelators. It is capable of holding onto
the nutrient more completely than other chelators and still being
able to effectively release it to the plant. EDTA is stable in the
soil and resists microbial breakdown. EDTA is also stable in liquid
phosphate fertilizers making it ideal for use with balanced foliar
fertilizers. When chelated micro‑nutrients are applied to the leaf
surface in a foliar application the organic chelator can penetrate
the waxy layer and release the micro‑nutrient into the plant.

Micronutrient sources
1. Dry Granule Single Micronutrient

2. Composite GranuleMicronutrient with one or more
other nutrients

3. Coated GranuleN, P, or K granule coated with
liquid micronutrient

4. Liquid Liquid Micronutrient
in-furrow applied

Very disperse distribution of
granule, limited plant
availability

Distribution relies on rate applied for
plant availability and access

Two-step application process
with plant availability dependent
on granule rate

Superior plant availability,
fast plant access

Micronutrient Responses
Crop
Alfalfa
Barley
Canola
Corn
Dry Beans
Grass
Lentils
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Mn
M
M
M
M
H
M
H

B
H
L
H
L
L
L
L

Cu
H
M
H
M
L
L
L

Zn
L
M
M
H
H
L
L

Mo
M
L
L
L
M
L
M

Fe
M
H
–
M
H
H
–

Crop
Oats
Peas
Potatoes
Rye
Soybeans
Wheat
Legend

Mn
H
H
H
L
H
H
H–High

B
L
L
L
L
L
L

Cu
H
L
L
L
M
H

Zn
L
L
M
L
M
L

M–Medium

Mo
L
M
L
L
M
L

Fe
M
–
–
M
L

L–Low
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ALPINE MicroBolt B
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Grams per litre applied

Boron (B) (complexed) (actual)..................... 134
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-0-10B

Weight:

1.34 kg/L

pH:

7.6–8.4

Appearance:

Clear to slightly yellow
liquid

Odour:

odourless

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt B micro‑nutrient is
manufactured by utilizing the highest
quality raw materials to provide a very
agronomically efficient source of plant
available boron. ALPINE MicroBolt B
micro‑nutrient delivers:
• Maximum plant nutrient solubility- in
furrow or foliar
• Minimal salt index
• No application equipment corrosion
• Compatibility with most other liquid
fertilizers
• Tank mixable with most pesticides
• Low impurities
• Neutral pH
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
CAUTION: BORON IS TO BE USED WHERE SOIL TEST AND/OR
TISSUE ANALYSIS INDICATE A DEFICIENCY, AND SHOULD NOT
BE USED AT RATES IN EXCESS OF THE RATE RECOMMENDED
BY A QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL/ENTITY SUCH AS A CERTIFIED
CROP ADVISOR, AGRONOMIST OR UNIVERSITY. EXCESSIVE
APPLICATION OF BORON MAY CAUSE CROP DAMAGE.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

ALPINE®

ALPINE MicroBolt B®
Application Rate:
Use 1/4 to 1 L/ac as a foliar spray. Optimum
rate of application will vary between fields,
depending on soil pH and organic matter
content. Product should be used on the basis
of soil and/or tissue analysis.
DO NOT use boron in furrow in corn or in
soybeans planted at 30”
*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed
placed starter fertilizer
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix
Role of Boron:
• Vital to the growth and development of the
plant, without adequate boron, new growth
ceases
• It is necessary in the pollination & seed
production stages

• Boron is essential for maintaining a
balance between sugars and starches
• Small amount of boron is beneficial to
plants but too much can be toxic to plants
Sugar Mover:
• Boron moves plant sugars up and down the
plant daily
• During the night time, boron moves plant
sugars from the plant to feed the root
system, which in turn feeds the soil biology
• During night, the soil biology exudes food
for the roots and then boron moves this
food from the roots up into the plant during
the day
• This process takes place daily
Cell Development:
• Boron functions in plants in the
differentiation of meristematic cells.
Without boron, cells may continue to
divide, but structural components are not
differentiated.
• Missing florets (seeds) in Timothy and
Alfalfa heads
• Larger cereal heads and fuller Canola and
legume pods

The “MISSING SEED” Thing:
Explanation: At the top and the bottom of the
pod is an amino acid called GABA. This amino
acid must move in the pod to fertilize each
and every seed in that pod. No GABA no SEED.
The nutrient that moves GABA throughout the
pod is boron along with mainly phosphorous,
manganese, calcium and other nutrients.
Remember BORON along with phosphorous
moves SUGARS in the plant daily, so if there is
an interruption of this or a lack of nutrients the SEED DOES NOT BECOME FERTILIZED SO
THEREFORE NO SEED.
Boron Soil Availability:
• Soils with high
pH values reduce
solubility and therefore
plant uptake
• Soils with low pH
values increase
solubility but can also
lead to leaching of
boron out of the root
zone
• 0.6 – 1.2 ppm in soil
test is medium amount
Boron In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 15–20
- Small grains: 8–20
- Peas: 15–45
- Corn: 6–20 at tasseling
- Soybeans: 25–60
Deficiencies Symptoms:
• Plants turn pale green
• Heads poorly developed and sterile
• Deformed flowers
• Proliferation of side shoots resulting in a
“witches broom” condition
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ALPINE MicroBolt Ca
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Grams per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K20) .............................84.7
Calcium (Ca) (chelated) (actual).................. 36.3
EDTA (chelating agent)
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-7-3Ca

Weight:

1.21 kg/L

pH:

6.5–8.5

Appearance:

Clear to slight tan liquid

Odour:

Slight musty odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Ca micro‑nutrients
are intended for use in a complete crop
nutritional program where a soil and/
or plant tissue analysis has indicated a
calcium deficiency. ALPINE MicroBolt Ca
micro‑nutrients may be applied with ALPINE
liquid fertilizers, other liquid fertilizers,
fertilizer suspensions, nitrogen solutions, or
water.

ALPINE MicroBolt Ca®
Application Rate:
Use 1/2 to 1 Litre/ac either in furrow or as a foliar
spray.
Optimum rate of application will vary between
fields, depending on soil pH and organic matter
content. Product should be used on the basis of
soil and/or tissue analysis.
Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed placed
starter fertilizer.
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 of water or fertilizer in tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix

Calcium Soil Availability:
• Low pH reduce availability
Calcium In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 1.19–1.40
- Small grains: 0.25–0.45
- Peas: 1.10–1.80
- Corn @ tasseling: 0.30–0.70
- Soybeans: 0.50–2.00
Deficiencies Symptoms:
• Emerging leaves are distorted or irregularly
shaped

Role of Calcium:
• Essential for cell wall structure
• Development of protein
• Root development
• Movement of carbohydrates
• Seed production

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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ALPINE MicroBolt Cu

ALPINE MicroBolt Cu®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:

Copper (Cu) (chelated) (actual)................... 94.5

Application Rate:
Use 1/4 to 1 L/ac either in furrow or as a foliar
spray. Optimum rate of application will vary
between fields, depending on soil pH and
organic matter content. Product should be
used on the basis of soil and/or tissue analysis.

EDTA (chelating agent)

DO NOT use at flag leaf stage in cereals

Grams per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)..................................37.8

Product Properties:
Analysis:

3-0-0-7.5Cu

Weight:

1.26 kg/L

pH:

6.0–7.0

Appearance:

Dark blue liquid

Odour:

May have slight
ammonia odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Cu micro‑nutrient is
manufactured by utilizing the highest
quality raw materials to provide a very
agronomically efficient source of plant
available Copper. The EDTA chelate is
compatible with high orthophosphate
products. ALPINE MicroBolt Cu
micro‑nutrient delivers:
• Maximum plant nutrient solubility:
in furrow or foliar
• Minimal salt index
• No application equipment corrosion
• Compatibility with most other liquid
fertilizers
• Tank mixable with most pesticides
• Low impurities

*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed
placed starter fertilizer
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix

Copper Soil Availability:
• 0.9–1.2 ppm in soil test is medium amount
Copper In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 4–12
- Small grains: 6–15
- Peas: 10–30
- Corn: 6–20 at tasseling
- Soybeans: 8–20
Deficiencies Symptoms:
• Deficiency symptoms usually occur on new
growth since copper is an immobile nutrient
• Deficient plants will become chlorotic and
take on a bleached appearance
• New plant growth often dies

Role of Copper:
• Copper is important in plant disease
prevention
- Plant diseases i.e.: net blotch, ergot and
pig tailing
• Copper affects lignin building qualities and
is crucial in preventing lodging
• Copper is important as a co-enzyme
• Copper builds and converts acids to proteins
• Copper greatly affects kernel size and
kernel weight
• Copper and other micro deficiencies are
enhanced by too much up-front NITROGEN
early in spring
• The window of opportunity to correct a
copper deficiency lasts until just before
heading

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE MicroBolt Fe

ALPINE MicroBolt Fe®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:

Application Rate:
Maximum annual application rate is 7L /ac.

Grams per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)................................. 72.6
Iron (Fe) (chelated) (actual)....................... 54.45
EDTA (chelating agent)
Product Properties:
Analysis:

6-0-0-4.5Fe

Weight:

1.21 kg/L

pH:

6.3–7.3

Appearance:

Reddish brown liquid

Odour:

Odourless

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Fe micro‑nutrients
are intended for use in a complete crop
nutritional program where a soil and/
or plant tissue analysis has indicated a
iron deficiency. ALPINE MicroBolt Fe
micro‑nutrients may be applied with ALPINE
liquid fertilizers, other liquid fertilizers,
fertilizer suspensions, nitrogen solutions, or
water.

Optimum rate of application will vary between
fields, depending on soil pH and organic matter
content. Product should be used on the basis of
soil and/or tissue analysis.
*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed placed
starter fertilizer.
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 of water or fertilizer in tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix
Role Of Iron:
• Required for the formation of chlorophyll
• Essential for plant respiration, photosynthesis
• Required for symbiotic nitrogen fixation
• Energy transfer

Iron Soil Availability:
• 12–22 ppm in soil test is medium amount
• Availability decrease with rising pH
• Poorly drained soils reduce iron uptake
Iron In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 100–200
- Small grains: 35–120
- Peas: 50–100
- Corn @ tasseling: 50–250
- Soybeans: 50–150
Deficiencies Symptoms:
• Most common symptom is interveinal leaf
chlorosis on new growth
• This can spread to entire plant with the plant
turning white in extreme cases

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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ALPINE MicroBolt Mg
Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Grams per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K2O).............................114.3
Magnesium (Mg) (chelated) (actual).......... 31.75
EDTA (chelating agent)
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-9-2.5Mg

Weight:

1.27 kg/L

pH:

7.5–8.5

Appearance:

Orange to pink amber
liquid

Odour:

Slight ammonia odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Mg micro‑nutrients
are intended for use in a complete crop
nutritional program where a soil and/or plant
tissue analysis has indicated a magnesium
deficiency. ALPINE MicroBolt Mg
micro‑nutrients may be applied with ALPINE
liquid fertilizers, other liquid fertilizers,
fertilizer suspensions, nitrogen solutions,
or water.

ALPINE MicroBolt Mg®
Application Rate:
Use 1/2 to 1 Litre/ac either in furrow or as a
foliar spray.

Magnesium Soil Availability:
• Low soil temperatures and low pH reduce
availability

Optimum rate of application will vary between
fields, depending on soil pH and organic
matter content. Product should be used on the
basis of soil and/or tissue analysis.

Magnesium In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 0.40–0.50
- Small grains: 0.20–0.40
- Peas: 0.35–0.80
- Corn @ tasseling: 0.20–0.50
- Soybeans: 0.25–0.60

*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed
placed starter fertilizer.
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 of water or fertilizer in tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix

Deficiencies Symptoms
• Interveinal chlorosis of older leaves

Role of Magnesium:
• Is the central element of the chlorophyll
molecule
• Involved with sugar synthesis and starch
translocation
• Carries phosphorus in the plant
• Forms part of many enzymes

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE MicroBolt Mn

ALPINE MicroBolt Mn

®

BONU
S
K

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Grams per litre applied

Soluble Potash (K2O)............................133.0
Manganese (Mn) (chelated) (actual)............79.8
EDTA (chelating agent)
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-10-6Mn

Weight:

1.33 kg/L

pH:

6.8–7.5

Appearance:

Pink liquid

Odour:

Slightly musty

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Mn micro‑nutrient is
manufactured by utilizing the highest
quality raw materials to provide a very
agronomically efficient source of plant
available Manganese. The EDTA chelate
is compatible with high orthophosphate
products. ALPINE MicroBolt Mn
micro‑nutrient delivers:
• Maximum plant nutrient solubility - in
furrow or foliar
• Minimal salt index
• No application equipment corrosion
• Compatibility with most other liquid
fertilizers
• Tank mixable with most pesticides
• Low impurities
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.

Application Rate:
Use ½ to 1 L/ac either in furrow or as a foliar
spray. Optimum rate of application will vary
between fields, depending on soil pH and
organic matter content. Product should be used
on the basis of soil and/or tissue analysis.
*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed placed
starter fertilizer
Mixing Instructions:
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix
Role of Manganese:
• Manganese assists iron in chlorophyll
production
• Catalyst in oxidation-reduction process
• Manganese affects lignin building qualities
and is critical in preventing lodging
and disease
• Manganese is crucial when growing oats
• Glyphosate has been linked to manganese
deficiencies
• With glyphosate translocating within the root
mass of weeds and RR crops thus leaking
into the root rhizosphere, this immobilizes
manganese which is required for the growth of
many plants
• Without manganese, there is no seed
production (i.e. seedless grapes, oranges have
no manganese)

Manganese Soil Availability:
• Manganese is not available when soils are
cold in spring because manganese starts out
in the Mn4+ state, must convert to the Mn3+
state and then convert to the Mn2+ state to be
available to the plant. The fungus “Take-all”
root rot oxidizes early manganese availability,
reducing lignification of roots, making them
more susceptible to infections. This is where a
GREAT SEED TREATMENT WORKS.
• Reduced lignifications also can create lodging
problems
• Foliar, seed-placed or seed-treated
with manganese are ways to correct Mn
deficiencies but seed-treated and seed-placed
treatments are preferable.
• 9–12 ppm in soil test is medium amount
Manganese In The Leaf:
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 60–110
- Small grains: 30–60
- Peas: 40–70
- Corn: 30–100 at tasseling
- Soybeans: 35–100
Deficiencies Symptoms:
• Low pollen fertility and reduced 1000 kernel
or bushel weight are symptoms of manganese
deficient crops.
• In cereals greenish grey spots

SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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ALPINE MicroBolt Mo

ALPINE MicroBolt Mo®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:

Application Rate
Use 15–20 gms/ac seed placed in furrow
and/or 10–15 gms/ac as a foliar spray with
herbicide and 10–15 gms/ac with fungicide
application. Total application not to exceed 50
gm/ac/year.

4. Agitate adequately to mix

Optimum rate of application will vary between
fields, depending on soil pH and organic
matter content. Product should be used on the
basis of soil and/or tissue analysis.

Molybdenum Soil Availability
• 0.11–0.20 in soil is medium amount
• Availability increases with pH increases

Grams per gram applied

Molybdenum (Mo) (actual)....................0.396
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-0-39.6Mo

Appearance:

White powder or flakes

Odour:

N/A

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Mo micro‑nutrients
are intended for use in a complete crop
nutritional program where a soil and/or plant
tissue analysis has indicated a molybdenum
deficiency. ALPINE MicroBolt Mo
micro‑nutrients may be applied with ALPINE
liquid fertilizers, other liquid fertilizers,
fertilizer suspensions, nitrogen solutions, or
water.

*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed
placed starter fertilizer
**Excess application of molybdenum is toxic to
crop and to animals eating the crop
Mixing Instructions
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer

Role of Molybdenum
• Transforms nitrogen into amino acids
• Allows legumes to symbiotically fix
atmospheric nitrogen
• Catalyst in oxidation-reduction process

Molybdenum In The Leaf
• Sufficiency tissue test ranges in ppm
- Corn: 0.1–2.0
- Small grains: 0.03–5.0
- Soybean: 1.0–5.0
Deficiencies Symptoms
• Yellowing on older leaves to light green on
rest of plant
• Appears as nitrogen deficiency in legumes

First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS MUST BE OBSERVED IN ORDER
TO APPLY ALPINE MicroBolt Mo micro‑nutrient. FAILURE TO
FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN DAMAGE TO
THE PLANTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DO USE ALPINE MicroBolt Mo micro‑nutrient under
conditions of optimum plant growth including highest
humidity, moderate temperature and adequate soil moisture.
DO USE sufficient water to provide thorough coverage.
DO consult with your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales
Manager to determine pesticides which are compatible with
ALPINE MicroBolt Mo micro‑nutrient .
DO consult your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales Manager
for rate and application instructions.
DO USE a small jar or container prior to full scale mixing
to proportionally mix all the components to confirm
compatibility.
DO NOT use when the crop is under stress from pests, heat or
inadequate soil moisture.
DO NOT apply during the heat of the day.

SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
This fertilizer contains Boron and should be used only as
recommended. It may prove harmful when misused.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo

ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis:
Grams per litre applied

Molybdenum (Mo)(actual).....................43.6%
Cobalt (Co)(chelated) (actual)..................4.36%
Product Properties:
Analysis:

0-0-0-4Mo-0.4Co

Weight:

10.9 Kg/L

pH:

7.8–8.8

Appearance:

Liquid, deep pink

Odour:

Slightly sweet

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo micro‑nutrients
are intended for use in a complete crop
nutritional program where a soil and/or plant
tissue analysis has indicated a molybdenum
or cobalt deficiency. ALPINE MicroBolt
MoCo micro‑nutrients may be applied
with ALPINE liquid fertilizers, other liquid
fertilizers, fertilizer suspensions, nitrogen
solutions, or water.
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS MUST BE OBSERVED IN ORDER
TO APPLY ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo micro‑nutrient. FAILURE TO
FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN DAMAGE TO
THE PLANTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DO USE ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo micro‑nutrient under
conditions of optimum plant growth including highest
humidity, moderate temperature and adequate soil moisture.
DO USE sufficient water to provide thorough coverage.
DO consult with your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales
Manager to determine pesticides which are compatible with
ALPINE MicroBolt MoCo micro‑nutrient .
DO consult your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales Manager
for rate and application instructions.
DO USE a small jar or container prior to full scale mixing
to proportionally mix all the components to confirm
compatibility.
DO NOT use when the crop is under stress from pests, heat or
inadequate soil moisture.
DO NOT apply during the heat of the day.

SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO
ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE
PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING
NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY
NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS
TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED CONTRARY TO THE
LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND THE
BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT
EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF
PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY
AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
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Application Rate
In-Furrow - 150 ml/ac
Foliar - 200 ml/ac
Optimum rate of application will vary between
fields, depending on soil pH and organic matter
content. Product should be used on the basis of
soil and/or tissue analysis.
*Maximum of 2 L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed placed
starter fertilizer
**Excess application of molybdenum is toxic to
crop and to animals eating the crop
Mixing Instructions
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix
Role of Molybdenum
• Transforms nitrogen into amino acids
• Allows legumes to symbiotically fix
atmospheric nitrogen
• Catalyst in oxidation-reduction process
Molybdenum Soil Availability
• 0.11–0.20 in soil is medium amount
• Availability increases with pH increases
Molybdenum In The Leaf
• Sufficient tissue test ranges in ppm
- Corn: 0.1–2.0
- Small grains: 0.03–5.0
- Soybean: 1.0–5.0
Deficiencies Symptoms
• Yellowing on older leaves to light green on rest
of plant
• Appears as nitrogen deficiency in legumes
• Decreased nodulation

Cobalt
With proper management, Cobalt, a critical
cobalamin (coenzyme vitamin B12 & derivatives)
component, is needed for several enzyme and
coenzyme operations. Its role in accelerating
the nitrogen fixation in legumes is now well
established. Other positive impacts include
stem development, coleoptile elongation, bud
formation, plant growth enhancement and
yield when exogenously applied. Some studies
show that Co plays a significant role in ethylene
production in plants.
1. Under conditions of cobalt deficiency, impaired
protein synthesis may occur in Rhizobium
2. Ribonucleotide reductase. This enzyme is
involved in the reduction of ribonucleotides
to deoxyribonucleotides and therefore in DNA
synthesis. Under cobalt deficient plants, there
are fewer and longer Bacteroides in the root
nodules, indicating depressed rhizobial cell
division.
3. Methyl malonyl-coenzyme A mutase. This
enzyme is involved in the synthesis of heme
(iron porphyrins) in the Bacteroides and
thus-in cooperation with the host nodule
cells-in synthesis of leghemoglobin. Under
conditions of cobalt deficiencies, the synthesis
of leghemoglobin is therefore reduced, which
affects the N2 fixation rate adversely.
Therefore: In legumes grown in cobalt-deficient
soils, Rhizobium infection is much less extensive
than in plants supplied with cobalt, and the
onset of N2 fixation, as indicated by the nitrogen
accumulation in plants, is delayed for several
weeks.

Cobalt enhance hemoglobin
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ALPINE MicroBolt Zn

ALPINE MicroBolt Zn®

Guaranteed Nutritional Analysis::

Application Rate
Use ½ to 1 L/ac either in furrow or as a foliar spray.
Optimum rate of application will vary between fields,
depending on soil pH and organic matter content.
Product should be used on the basis of soil and/or
tissue analysis.

Grams per litre applied

Total Nitrogen (N)................................. 52.4
Zinc (Zn) (chelated) (actual)........................ 117.9
EDTA (chelating agent)
Product Properties:
Analysis:

4-0-0-9Zn

Weight

1.31 kg/L

pH:

6.5–7.5

Appearance:

Clear, to slight yellow
liquid

Odour:

May have slight
ammonia odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE MicroBolt Zn micro‑nutrient is
manufactured by utilizing the highest quality
raw materials to provide a very agronomically
efficient source of plant available zinc. The EDTA
chelate is compatible with high orthophosphate
products. ALPINE MicroBolt Zn micro‑nutrient
delivers:
• Maximum plant nutrient solubility in furrow or foliar
• Minimal salt index
• No application equipment corrosion
• Compatibility with most other liquid fertilizers
• Tank mixable with most pesticides
• Low impurities
• Neutral pH
First Aid: Please see the SDS sheet for more
information or call 800.265.2268.
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS MUST BE OBSERVED IN ORDER TO APPLY
ALPINE MicroBolt Zn micro‑nutrient. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN DAMAGE TO THE PLANTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DO USE ALPINE MicroBolt Zn micro‑nutrient under conditions
of optimum plant growth including highest humidity, moderate
temperature and adequate soil moisture.
DO USE sufficient water to provide thorough coverage.
DO consult with your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales
Manager to determine pesticides which are compatible with
ALPINE MicroBolt Zn micro‑nutrient.
DO consult your local ALPINE Agronomist or Sales Manager for rate
and application instructions.
DO USE a small jar or container prior to full scale mixing to
proportionally mix all the components to confirm compatibility.
DO NOT use when the crop is under stress from pests, heat or
inadequate soil moisture.
DO NOT apply during the heat of the day.

*Maximum of 2L/ac of any combination of
micro‑nutrients when mixed with a seed placed
starter fertilizer
Mixing Instructions
1. Put 1/3 water or fertilizer in the tank
2. Add correct amount of product
3. Fill tank with balance of water or fertilizer
4. Agitate adequately to mix

ALPINE

CONTROL

Role of Zinc
• Zinc is crucial in flower formation. i.e. canola
• Zinc acts like “antifreeze” in the plant to give early
and late frost protection
• Zinc controls the synthesis of many plant growth regulators
• Animals deficient in zinc require twice as much feed to attain the same weight
• Zinc is unavailable in high pH soils
• Zinc improves germination rate and plant vigor
• Zinc is necessary for starch formation and proper root development
• Zinc is also essential for seed formation and maturity

Zinc Soil Availability
• The availability of zinc is directly related to 3 soil factors:
- The amount of zinc supplying minerals
- The amount of available phosphate and
- Soil pH (calcium carbonate)
• Soils with both high pH and high phosphate levels, the available zinc is complexed to form ZnPO4
• When zinc is precipitated in this form, it is unavailable and deficiencies can occur
• 1.1 – 3.0 ppm in soil test is medium amount
Zinc In The Leaf
• Research indicates the P to Zn ratio in leaf tissue should be 100–150:1
• Whenever the P content of a plant increases, so must the Zn concentration in order that this ratio be
maintained
• Sufficiency tissues test ranges in ppm
- Canola: 25–45
- Small grains: 20–50
- Peas: 40–80
- Corn: 25–50 at tasseling
- Soybeans: 25–50
Deficiencies symptoms
• The most common nutrient deficiencies include interveinal chlorosis on older leaves with shortening
of the intermodal area
• This shortening often leaves a short compressed plant with a rosetted appearance

SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN
USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND
THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE
NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
This fertilizer contains Zinc and should be used only as recommended. It
may prove harmful when misused.

ALPINE®
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Maximizing Soil Health Efficiency
Key Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced Seed Germination
Stimulation of root growth
Keep P Available Longer
Improve Water & Nutrient Uptake
Increase Soil Aggregation
Increase Microbial Activity in Soil
Increase Benefits with PGR Products
Reduce Burn From UAN Applications
Increase Nitrogen Use Efficiency
Increase Buffering Properties in Saline Soils
Chelates Ions to Release Phosphorous

WITH ALPINE SOILMAX

CONTROL

The increased root tips increase nutrient uptake.

Measurement
Root Length
Surface Area
Average Diameter
Root Volume
Root Tips
Root Forks
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ALPINE Soilmax
796.7574 cm
154.2961 cm2
0.6164 mm
2.378 cm3
12413
13398

Control
568.4671 cm
129.3244 cm2
0.7241 mm
2.341 cm3
8431
8667

“Humic matter has been shown to increase the uptake
of nitrogen by plants, and to increase soil nitrogen
utilization efficiency. It can also enhance the uptake of
potassium, calcium, magnesium and phosphorus.”
–U
 niversity of Florida, Gainesville (2005)

ALPINE®
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ALPINE Soilmax
ALSO CONTAINS NON-PLANT FOOD
INGREDIENT:
Humic Acid from Leonardite.................. 12%
Product Properties:
Specific Gravity:

1.05–1.06

pH:

11.5

Appearance:

Black liquid

Odour:

Odourless

General Product Information:
ALPINE Soilmax is a highly refined humic acid
product containing an unprecedented 12% humic
acid. ALPINE Soilmax may be applied with
starter or in-furrow fertilizers, foliar fertilizers,
soil-applied or fertigation-applied fertilizers or
as standalone treatments. Utilizing advanced
formulation technology ALPINE Soilmax does
not settle in storage and may be applied through
drip or microsprinkler systems without worry of
system blockage.
FIRST AID: Please see SDS sheet for more
information, call 800.265.2268 or visit us online
at www.alpinepfl.com.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
*THESE ARE GENERAL PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS. PLEASE
CONSULT WITH YOUR AUTHORIZED ALPINE DISTRIBUTOR OR
AGRONOMIST FOR SPECIFIC FERTILITY RECOMMENDATIONS. THESE
RECOMMENDATIONS ARE BELIEVED TO BE RELIABLE AND SHOULD
BE FOLLOWED CAREFULLY. FAILURE TO FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS
OR IMPROPER APPLICATION PRACTICES, ALL OF WHICH ARE OUT
OF CONTROL OF THE MANUFACTURER OR SELLER, CAN RESULT IN
PLANT OR LEAF DAMAGE. CROP INJURY MAY RESULT FROM UNUSUAL
WEATHER CONDITIONS, FAILURE TO FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS
OR IMPROPER APPLICATION PRACTICES ALL OF WHICH ARE OUT OF
CONTROL OF ALPINE.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS TO ITS
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR THE PURPOSE
ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH DIRECTIONS
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE (INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER
CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN
USED CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS), AND
THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE. ALPINE STARTER
OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE
NUTRIENTS NORMALLY REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.

Product Details

ALPINE Soilmax™
General Product Information:
Benefits of ALPINE Soilmax:
•
•
•
•
•

Highly concentrated liquid humic acid
Advanced extraction process
Provides flexible application options
Easy handling
Greatly reduced sediment

Benefits Attributed to Humic Acid:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased nutrient uptake
Increased root mass
Increased soil buffering capacity
Improved soil water-holding capacity
Increased CEC (Cation Exchange Capacity)
Improved soil structure
Increased soil microbial activity
Increased shoot growth (foliar)
Increased crop yield and/or quality
Translucent, clean material

Directions For Use:
ALPINE Soilmax can be applied in a broad range of techniques at all stages of plant growth.
Soil applied (in-furrow, 2x2, etc.): Apply 2 L/ac to 20 Litres or more per acre with fertilizer or with
water. Higher rates or repeated applications may be beneficial. This product may require agitation
when mixed with a concentrated phosphate fertilizer such as ammonium polyphosphate.
Fertigation: ALPINE Soilmax may be water-run in open systems or injected into closed irrigation
systems at rates of 4–20 L/ac or more per acre. May be applied by itself or with liquid fertilizer.
Blending & COMPATIBILITY Guidelines
ALPINE Soilmax is formulated to improve compatibility with liquid fertilizer solutions. Many fertilizers
will mix spontaneously with ALPINE Soilmax. In some cases, dilution with one volume of water or other
compatible fertilizer per volume of ALPINE Soilmax is necessary prior to addition of fertilizers such as
ammonium polyphosphate for best mixing. Always jar test new combinations for compatibility prior to
field mixing. To reduce risk of incompatibility, follow this sequence of mixing:
1. Water
2. ALPINE Soilmax
3. Fertilizer
Always do jar test for confirmation of compatibility.

© 2021. Nachurs Alpine Solutions. All rights reserved. “ALPINE” and
“ALPINE Soilmax” are trademarks of Nachurs Alpine Solutions.

Consult with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.

ALPINE®
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ALPINE Envoy

ALPINE Envoy™

Guaranteed Analysis:

CONTAINS NON-PLANT FOOD INGREDIENTS

SOIL AMENDING ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Fulvic Acid................................................3%
Product Properties:
Specific gravity:

1.01

pH:

2.5–3.0

Appearance:

Gold yellow liquid

Odour:

Slight acid odour

General Product Information:
ALPINE Envoy is a pure fulvic concentrate
of unique organic acids. ALPINE Envoy is
isolated from pure leonardite ore rich in
organic matter. Through a double extraction
process, ALPINE Envoy is concentrated
into a clear, bioactive fulvic acid liquid to
increase nutrient use efficiency.
FIRST AID: Please see SDS sheet for more
information, call 800.265.2268 or visit us
online at www.alpinepfl.com.

General Product Information:
Product benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High fulvic acid content
Increased nutrient utilization
Energizes soil bioactivity
Low use rates (0.25–1 Litre)
Flexible application options
Easy handling and mixing properties
Translucent, clean material

Directions For Use:
Foliar applied: Apply 0.25–0.5 Litres per acre with sufficient water for thorough coverage by ground or
air application. Repeated applications may be beneficial.
Fertigation: Apply 0.5–1 Litre per acre via drip irrigation at critical periods of growth and development
to aide in nutrient uptake and efficiency. Repeated applications may be beneficial.
Blending & Compatibility Guidelines
ALPINE Envoy is formulated for superior compatibility with liquid fertilizer solutions. When possible,
add ALPINE Envoy to tank first, then add fertilizer solution, and mix thoroughly. Always jar test new
combinations to reduce risk of incompatibility.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
*THESE ARE GENERAL PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS. PLEASE
CONSULT WITH YOUR AUTHORIZED NACHURS DISTRIBUTOR OR
AGRONOMIST FOR SPECIFIC FERTILITY RECOMMENDATIONS.
THESE RECOMMENDATIONS ARE BELIEVED TO BE RELIABLE
AND SHOULD BE FOLLOWED CAREFULLY. FAILURE TO FOLLOW
LABEL DIRECTIONS OR IMPROPER APPLICATION PRACTICES, ALL
OF WHICH ARE OUT OF CONTROL OF THE MANUFACTURER OR
SELLER, CAN RESULT IN PLANT OR LEAF DAMAGE. CROP INJURY
MAY RESULT FROM UNUSUAL WEATHER CONDITIONS, FAILURE
TO FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS OR IMPROPER APPLICATION
PRACTICES ALL OF WHICH ARE OUT OF CONTROL OF NACHURS.
SELLER WARRANTS THAT THE ABOVE PRODUCT CONFORMS
TO ITS CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION AND IS REASONABLY FIT FOR
THE PURPOSE ON THE LABEL WHEN USED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH DIRECTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS OF USE
(INCLUDING NORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS). NEITHER THIS
WARRANTY NOR ANY OTHER WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, EXTENDS TO THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT WHEN USED
CONTRARY TO THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS OR UNDER ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS (INCLUDING ABNORMAL WEATHER CONDITIONS),
AND THE BUYER ASSUMES THE RISK OF ANY SUCH USE.
NACHURS STARTER OR FOLIAR APPLICATIONS ARE INTENDED
TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAMS AND
WILL NOT BY ITSELF PROVIDE ALL THE NUTRIENTS NORMALLY
REQUIRED BY AGRICULTURAL CROPS.
© 2021. Nachurs Alpine Solutions. All rights reserved. “ALPINE”
and “ALPINE Envoy” are trademarks of Nachurs Alpine Solutions.

Consult with your authorized ALPINE Retailer or ALPINE District Sales Manager for more specific recommendations.
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Locations Of Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms
Source: International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI)

Young leaf tissue only

All 21 nutrients required by the plant, including macro-nutrients,
micro‑nutrients, and secondary nutrients, must be in balance in order for
the plant to maintain it’s utmost health to defend against unfavourable
environmental conditions. A proper soil and tissue sampling program is key
tool in managing plant nutrition.

B

Fe
Zn

Ca

S

Mn Mo

Cu

K Mg
N P

MACRO-NUTRIENTS

SECONDARY
NUTRIENTS

MICRONUTRIENTS

Nitrogen

Calcium

Boron

Manganese

Phosphorus

Magnesium

Zinc

Copper

Potassium

Sulphur

Molybdenum

Iron

Old leaf tissue

Nutrient

Function in the plant

Position
on plant

Chlorosis?

Leaf margin
necrosis?

Nitrogen
(N)

• Converts to amino acids, the building blocks
for proteins
• Produces necessary enzymes and structural
parts of the plant
• Becomes part of the stored proteins in the
grain
• Works with chlorophyll to utilize the sunlight
as an energy source
• Needed for rapid growth and full
development

All leaves

Yes

No

Color and
leaf shape

Diagram

Nit

ALPINE® Product

Young leaf tissue only
Fe

B

Ca

Yellowing of
and
Sleaf
Cu veins

ALPINE CRN-S®
ALPINE F18 Max™
ALPINE SRN®

leaves
Zn

Mn Mo

K Mg
N P

Old leaf tissue

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Young leaf tissue only

Phosphorus
(P)

• Needs to be available by the V6 growth
stage for max yield potential
• Needed for strong root development
• Encourages early plant growth for longer
growing seasons
• Provides required energy for nutrient
transport
• Plays a vital role in photosynthesis
• Essential in providing the genetics for all
plant growth and development

Older
B
leaves

Ca

No

Fe

No

S

Mn Mo

K Mg

Sulphur
(S)

Young leaf tissue only
Fe

B
Nitrogen (N)
Deficiency

Old leaf tissue

Ca

Older
leaves

Yes

S

Yes

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency
Old leaf tissue

Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Young
leaves
Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

Yes

No

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

ALPINE®

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency

ALPINE HKW18®
ALPINE K20-S®
ALPINE K24®
Magnesium
(Mg) Deficiency
ALPINE
F18 Max™
Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Potassium (K) Deficiency

Yellow
leaves

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Potassium (K) Deficiency

Cu

Yellow
K Mg
patches

N P

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Zn

Mn Mo

• Plays a vitalB role inFephotosynthesis
Zn stomatal activity
• Regulates
Ca water use with
S Cu
• KeepsMntransportation
systems
functioning
Mo
normally
K
Mg
• Required for protein synthesis and starch
N P
synthesis
• Enhances crop quality and improves disease
resistance

• Mirrors phosphorus requirements in plants
• Primary constituent of many amino acids
• Aids in activation of enzymes and vitamins
• Needed for chlorophyll formation
• Used in nitrogen stabilization
• Nodulation in legume crops

Sulfur (S

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

N P

Old leaf tissue

ALPINE G22®
ALPINE HKW18®
ALPINE F18 Max™

Cu

Young leaf tissue only

Potassium
(K)

Purplish
patches

Zn

ALPINE K20-S®
Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Molybdenum (Mo),
and Zinc (Zn) Deficiency

Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency

Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Molybdenum (Mo),
and Zinc (Zn) Deficiency
Calcium (Ca) Deficiency
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Young leaf tissue only

Nutrient

Function in the plant
Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

Calcium
(Ca)

• Necessary for the proper functioning of
growing points
• Forms compounds which strengthen cell
walls
• Aids in cell division and elongation
• Neutralizes organic acids
• Regulates protein synthesis and slows the
aging process

Fe
PositionB
Chlorosis?
Zn
Ca(S) Deficiency
onSulfur
plant
S Cu

Leaf margin Color and
Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency
necrosis?
leaf shape

Young
N P
leaves

No

Mn Mo

Yes

K Mg

Old leaf tissue

Diagram

Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Molybdenum (Mo),
and Zinc (Zn) Deficiency

Deformed
leaves

ALPINE® Product
ALPINE MicroBolt Ca®
ALPINE K20-S®

Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

Potassium (K) Deficiency

Young leaf tissue only
B

Fe
Zn

Ca

Mn Mo
Calcium (Ca) DeficiencyS Cu

Magnesium
(Mg)

• Only mineral component of the chlorophyll
molecule
• Aids in formation of sugars and starches
• Plays important part in phosphorus
translocation
• Aids in proper functioning of plant enzymes

Older
leaves

Yes

No

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Manganese
(Mn)

• Essential for chlorophyll production and
photosynthesis Young leaf tissue only
Fe
• Aids in carbohydrateB metabolism
Ca
• Oxidation-reduction
reactions Zn
S Cu
Mn Mo
• Enzyme activation
• Combines with iron, copper, andK zinc
in
Mg
hormone balance
N P

Young
leaves

Yes

No

Interveinal
chlorosis

Iron
(Fe)

• Necessary for the formation of chlorophyll
• Involved in oxidation process that releases
energy from starchesOld leaf tissue
• Protein formation
• Aids conversion of nitrate to ammonia in cells
• Plant respiration

Young
leaves

Yes

No

Interveinal
chlorosis

Boron
(B)

• Required for cell division
• Plays important part in calcium translocation
• Protein synthesis and hormone formation
• Carbohydrate metabolism
• Pollen viability
• Flower formation and fruit set

Young
leaves

--

--

Copper
(Cu)

• Required for chlorophyll production
Manganese (Mn) and
• Aids in photosynthesis
and enzyme
Iron (Fe) Deficiency
formation
• Involved in oxidation-reduction reactions
• Regulates water movement in cells
• Needed for seed production

Young
-Sulfur (S) Deficiency
leaves

--

Molybdenum
(Mo)

• Co-factor in nitrate reductase enzyme
• Essential for rhizobia in nitrogen fixation
process
• Aids in nitrate utilization
• Involved in phosphate and iron metabolism

Young
leaves

--

• Necessary in chlorophyll formation
• Involved in enzyme activation and
production
• Required in hormone (auxin) and nucleic acid
synthesis
• Aids in uptake and water use efficiency

Young
leaves

Zinc
(Zn)

K Mg
N P

Old leaf tissue

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency
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Yellow
patches

Phosphorus (P) Deficiency

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

--

Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency

Deformed
leaves

Nitrogen (N) Deficiency

Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Molybdenum (Mo),
and Zinc (Zn) Deficiency

Manganese (Mn) and
Iron (Fe) Deficiency

Sulfur (S) Deficiency

Magnesium (M

Calcium (Ca) Deficiency

Potassium (K) Deficiency

ALPINE MicroBolt B®
ALPINE MicroBolt Cu®
ALPINE MicroBolt Mo®
ALPINE MicroBolt Zn®
ALPINE F18 Max™

Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Molybdenum (Mo),
and Zinc (Zn) Deficiency

Deformed
leaves

Calcium (Ca) Deficiency

--

--

Phospho

ALPINE MicroBolt Mn®
ALPINE MicroBolt Fe®
ALPINE F18 Max™

Deformed
leaves

Magnesium (Mg) Deficiency

ALPINE MicroBolt Mg®

Deformed
leaves

ALPINE®
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ALPINE® Products Crop Stage Application Charts
FOLIAR FEED

Alfalfa

IN FURROW
ALPINE G22

FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST

Stage

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

Early growth in spring and after each cutting

1–2 L

4–8 L

4–8 L

Canola
IN FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

FOLIAR FEED
FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
TISSUE TEST
Stage

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE SRN

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

2 leaf to bolting

4–8L

1L

4–8L

2–10L

2–8L

Flowering

1–2L

1L

2–4L

1–2L

1–2L

ALPINE®
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Cereals
SPRING FOLIAR FEED
IN FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

SPRING FOLIAR FEED

FALL FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
Stage

ALPINE SRN

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

3 leaf to anthesis

4–8 L

4–8 L

1–2 L

4–8 L

4–8 L

Corn

IN-FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

FOLIAR FEED

SIDE BAND
ALPINE K19-S

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
TISSUE TEST

54

Stage

ALPINE SRN

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

2 leaf to VT

4–8 L

4–8 L

1–2 L

4–8 L

4–8 L

ALPINE®
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Lentils
IN FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

FOLIAR FEED
FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
TISSUE TEST
Stage

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

Fertility
Alone

3 node prior to flower

2-10 L

1L

2-8 L

2-10 L

early to late flower

1-2 L

1L

1-2 L

1-2 L

With Crop
Protection

3 node prior to flower

2-4 L

1L

2-4 L

2-4 L

early to late flower

1-2 L

1L

1-2 L

1-2 L

Peas

IN FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

FOLIAR FEED
FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
TISSUE TEST

Stage

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE 20-S

ALPINE K24

Fertility
Alone

3 node prior to flower

2-10 L

1L

2-8 L

2-10 L

early to late flower

1-2 L

1L

1-2 L

1-2 L

With Crop
Protection

3 node prior to flower

2-4 L

1L

2-4 L

2-4 L

early to late flower

1-2 L

1L

1-2 L

1-2 L

ALPINE®
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Potatoes
FOLIAR FEED

IN-FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

FOLIAR FEED

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
TISSUE TEST
Stage

ALPINE SRN

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

TUBER INITIATION

8L

4–8L

1L

8L

8L

Soybeans

FOLIAR FEED
FOLIAR FEED

IN FURROW
ALPINE G22
ALPINE HKW18

SOIL TEST
TISSUE TEST
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TISSUE TEST

Stage

ALPINE SRN

ALPINE CRN-S

ALPINE F18 Max

ALPINE K20-S

ALPINE K24

V1 - R2

4–8 L

4–8 L

1–2 L

4–8 L

4–8 L

ALPINE®
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Notes

ALPINE®
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SALES & MARKETING
NEW HAMBURG, ONTARIO
30 Neville Street
New Hamburg, ON N3A 4G7

PRODUCTION & DISTRIBUTION
BELLE PLAINE, SASKATCHEWAN
Box 25
Belle Plaine, SK S0G 0G0

800.265.2268 Toll Free

877.832.8815 Toll Free

www.alpinepfl.com

ALPINE Production Plant

NW 12-17-24 W2M • Belle Plaine, SK S0G 0G0 • 877.832.8815
Regional Sales Manager

Equipment Specialist - S. SK

Chad Wonchulanko: ALPINE - West
Blake Weatherald: ALPINE - Prairie

Riley Malone

BLAKE WEATHERALD

ALBERT MICHAUD
780.625.5900

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

306.441.5779

SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA

MANITOBA

CHAD WONCHULANKO

DAWSON
TANGEN
306.774.6216
CAINE
SORNENSON
306.294.7169

© 2021 Nachurs Alpine Solutions. All rights reserved.
A VALUED BRAND OF NACHURS ALPINE SOLUTIONS
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